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ROYAL O011.CO0a MONTREAL_
CYLINDER
DYNAMO

ENGINE OILS

9-1ID INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
DEVOTED TO THE MANUFACTURING 1INTEREST 0F THE Dom 1N ION

vo' 31i. TOiRON TO,

ESTABLISHED FIFIY-SEVEN YEARS

TIIEUI i MON & SON
WINDSOR, ONT.

Importers aqd blanufacturers
OF,

Iiyes, Dveiiîg Dni-igs, icids,
Dvewo<s, Chleials,

Solid anîd Liqîîid Extracts.
Sole Agents for

THE CROWN ANILIN4E AND ALIZARINE DYES.

a',

'JU I. Y i 1895.

rtIe

TO R ONTO.

DIRECT DEEP BLACK, T.
DIRECT BLUE BLACK, B.

Fa;Dvi o Fasi B/ack oit Co//on or
.iixceI Goods, one difr

- - illiUPiZC/iKle d ilon/y by -Farbeiifabrikeîi vontu F. Byr& C.
-- ELBERFELD -

B inOn pood & chemicaI Co,
TORONTO = Sole Agents - -

-r- oràCnnd

1 Ir. deUn MIVCL.AIÇN .IF IN I IUOn
Uî.tli:s F. (.Xt, EI>W. F. IlAND01).11,

11resitint. YIreas u rer.
ES'IABLISHED 1849.

THE. BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE AGENCY
THE13 IlA[STREEl COMPANY

Offices in the principal cities cf the Unted States,
Canada, the European Continent, Aus-

tralia, and in London, ngland.

TIhe Brndstreet Comnpany is the ofldest and,
fln.ancially, the strongest organization of it8
kind- workiîîg in oneO interest and under one
Xanagcment-with widor rainilteations, Nwii hinore capital invested inithe business, and itexpends more noney every year for the <ol-lection anid iss-emninaLton of information thanany ý:iîîîiar institution in the world.

TORIONTO OFFICES:

86 Front, St. tje,9& 27 IWeliintîuî it. F.
TIIOS. C. IRVINGI, Superintendent.

... IVI~DE~ I ~I I

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE. 6?k~63 FRONT S!W.

I HENRy PORTER
Oak Leather Tanner, and Manufacturer of

PUIRE OÂI( Ti'N.N El

BELTING
Lace Lclatlier, 4Goodyear
weltiiig, lag anld Colorcd
Shoe Leathier, Carrnage,
Furffiture aiîd Patent Lea-
thon, Oa.k, SoleajuidlIlar-
ness Leat lier.

434 to 442 Visitationl St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

1TMRNTNT(
)and ..

TH1E WALKERYILLE

Malleable Iron Co.
XZ M r >

Manufacturera cf

REFINED

AIR FURNACE

MALLEABLE CASTINGS5.

Walkerville, Onitario.
~. a - - - ~ - - -~Amr&

RiClout & Maybee Solicitore of ana Experts ln
Pamphlet on Patents Sent Free

--- 11 -11' ., 0... -UV. NmB*F à - MhE U - . n à a ue a
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r:z 7lis Card Clotli Ilg m ii"supplies. W os 4JC
g-r4est Stock in Canada. WolCaRbwsiuîrNicPri'anCtn

Fancy, Worsted anld Mohair Yarlls, r, NOUyHS, Pe mvaCoNtton,

R. . JamlesnA T. NIggInen

R. C. JAMIESON & COe
MANUFACTL'RERS 0P

Varîishes and Japans.
Importers of O~is, Paints, Colors, Turpen-tine, Sliellacs, Me0thYlated Spirits, Rosins,

Glues, Gold Leaf, Bronze, Etc., Etc.
Offic, 13 St. John Street,

Faotorj, and Warehouee, 23 to 20 St. Thomnas St.
MONTREAL.

The Paris Electro Plating Go.
Manufacturers of

STOVE TRIMMINGS
aad Novoli eu. Orders Solicited.

PARIS STATION - ONT.

Largeat Manufacturer, aa"
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS ln Oanada

PR ITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA9 ONT.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, SeaIs, Etc.
Send for Prices.

P. DUNN, ManufacturerCOTE ST. PAUL, Near Montreal.

Ail Kinds of WIre StapIes and Sus-
pender Rangs.

WM. BARBER & BROS.,
CEORCETOWN, ONTARIOt

Manufacturers of

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS.
The Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.

CORNWALL, ONT.
manufacturera of...

ENCINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPERS

Biue and reain Laid and W/ove Foolscaps, AccouXIL
Envelope anti Lithographie Papers etc.

MANUI.'CTURERS

Square and Hexagon
HOTPRESSEDNUTS

Parle, Ont.

Smith WooI Stock Co.
219 FRONT STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

*MAKFR" oWooI Stock,_Shoddles, Etc.
Ail haes of ~r oitt W Pnizng anti1Xeutanitng Btaitlyrs of W olI> t iig 4 callnsoHard andi Soft Wases.'

CORNEILLE &00.
Manufacturers andi Importers

310-316 St Paul Street
AND

147-158 Oommis,îon.rs Street
MONTREAL

OFFER AT CLOSEST PRICES

Pure Olive 01I, Winter Press-
ed Lard 011, Extra Fine

Spindie 011 and a
Full Assortment

of Other
Lubrloatung 0118,

Creases, Mill Soaps, ste.
A18o Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

Oye Woods, Extracts, sto.

SOLE ACENTSI CAADA FOR

St. Denis Dyestuf and Chemital Co.
PARIS,

A. POIRRIER, -PRUENpT.
A&niline Colora, Ârchil Extract, Cachou de

Laral, Ete.

BRITISH ALIZABJNE 00. LONDON
Paste and Dry

Alizarine

Stamford M'fg Co., New York.
Dyewoods and

Extracts

COIGNET & c0up PARIS
Glues, Gelatines,

Etc.

WVatson, Iliker & Qui4IfaII, Leeds
Indigo

Extracts

MILLERTON, TANNIN EXTRACT CO.
Hem iock
Extract

MaintairiLar'getckuiy as-sorted, and willalw''ays ho plý'18'.eetofturuish
qiuotation9 and samples.:

G. T. SIMPSON
HAMILTON, Q ONTARIO.

For Iron Fencing, Bank andti 111 no n alxidof Ironwork, aidresis Toronto Fece ii and rail nainIron Work, 73 Adelatie St. West. Toronto.

TIRE BELL - - -

TELEPHONE - COMpANy
0F CANADA

MaInufacturers and Dealers in

EIootro-MedloaI Appaaatu8,
Firo'Alarm Apparatus, Elo.
trical Cas.Llghtlng Appara.
tus, Magnots for Mille,
BurglarAlarms, Hotel andi
Houso Annunlators,
Electria Cali Belle, e.

F~OR FURTHIER PARTICULLRS ÀPPLY TO

No. 12 Hospital Street,

MONTRI2AL.

au la . m m

T RANS FOR MERS
F. W. IiORIE'S SONS

Hamilton - - Ont.
Manufacturer@ OfWheeIs, WheeI MateFials, Shafts,&o

W. il. STOREY & SON
ACTONS ONT.

Manufacturers of Fine Gloves
ami Mitts

In every varlety and style. mooeisna.

1
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ROLPH, SMI1
Engravers, Lithog

-Stationers, Die-Sinkers

o-0
Bill Ifeads, EnveloPes,

Show Cards, 6a/edaý
Cards, Gheques, S
ca/es, Seals, Pamnphlet
Notes, Drafts, Maps, 1
Dies, Book Plaie.
Ilangers, Letter Ileads,

OFFICE SUPPLI
MONUMENTAL BRASS

Bonds, Invita/ion Ca,-
Cards, - Labels,

49 IVllîngton
.... TORONI

E IIm e ryJQum, lk pr oce
@Mon- 'HEN INJ

ORDER 0F

The Tanite Co,
New York, 161 Washington Stiq
Cincinnati, i WestPer Street.
L.ondon, hng., 1 hos. Hamilton,

Leitch & Tuj
CANADA ELEVATOR'

QUEEN AND PETER STS3, HA

Patent Safety Hydraul
POWER ELEVAI

Telephone connection.

McLaughlin

ýV oem s
Skaneateles Fall

Buiness £stablished

H&cou
eraphers,
& Embossers

No/e Paper,
rs, Business
i/ock Gertifl-
ýs, Circutlars,
Planîs, Medail
S, Folders,
, Deben/utres,

lES.

3 PLATES.

rds, Visi/ing
- Posters.

St. West,
ro ....

toque and! 1>lce

3ap and SpecýaI
:ip'ied Nu. &c.

heels, Grindine Ma.
rinders' Supplies....
cass and large stock.
A HCRRY

Stroudsburg,
Monroe Co.

etPa., U.S.A.

,o CannonlSt.,E.C.

rnbull,
WORE5

IMILTON, ONT.

lie lland and
TORS.

Bros.

go L à
Is, N. Y.
lin 1832.

St. Catharines, Ont.
lMANUFACTURERS OF

Horse and Trail Cars
Every Description

'K% OF!ICE.SCHOOL
BANKIOFFIC1 CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SN O

h~ ~

ALBERT MANUFACTURINOCO.0
flanufacturers of the WeII Known

" l-AMMEJR Rz>.

Calcîneci Plasteran
Patent ]Rock Watt Plaster.

HILLSBOROUCH, N. B., CANADA.

PATTERSON &CORBIN
FINE

OUR SPECIALTY

w ý&- 1

osoM ELE- Aýro (LECTRIc HYDRAULIC
STEAM & HAND-POWER--WORKS,ý52-54-56DuKElS-r ASSENGER&GOODS

TORONTO.1-]ýLE:V.AT0RS. DUMBWAITERS
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The Largoat Factory of the kind n the Dominion RECISTERED 13RANDLion IlLI' Brand . ap o.
PURtE GOOIb'S IIONEST <GOOI>8

SRÉS.rrDrn Leading Dealers frnm flrn *t

Ocean Ilandie These Ooods.

Pure Vinegars, Mlxed Pickles,
JaM8, Joies and Preserves.

Michel Lefebvre & Co.
Man'frs, MONTREAL, QUE.

Also BEET SUGAR Manufactuirers

at Berthierville, Que.
ESTABLISIIED 1849.

*'.20 First Prizes,Cold, Slver and Bronze Modale.

Portland Cernent
Equal ta the Best Engllish and Corman Brands

.................... ...... MANUFACTURED BY..
THE OWEN SOUND PORTLAND CEMENT CO. LTD.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO
use la authorlzed by the Toronto 04t Engineer and Engineers

of other Public Works.
QUALITY GUARANTEED

....................... ...... Write for Prices, Tests and Samples.JOHN LUCAS, 377 Spadmna Ave. Representative jor Toronto.

ROCK Trade

Mark. EMERY MILL

STONES
MAIDE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME.

FAST EST GRINDERS KNOWN,
NOTHINO CUTS LIKE ROCK EMERY.

CH EAP. DURA B LE
ROCK EMERY 18 NEXI TO THE DIAMONO IN HARDNESS.

Macle of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery set in BRONZE.
NEVER GLAZE. Etrery face requires NO DRESSING-STAyS SHARP.

MORE OF TIIESE rIILLSTONES ARE NOW IN USE TIIAN ALL OTHER MODERN ORINDERS TOGETHER.
ROCK EMRY MILLSTONES GRIND EVERYTHINO.

Send for clr B to STURTEvANT MILL CO., Boston, Ilass.

ESTABLISIIED îSSo

Robert Gardncr & Son,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Fine Toole, Lathes, Planers, etc.
Shafting, Hangers & Pulleys, etc.

Nazareth, Bronnan & Daihousie Sts., I1ONTREAL:-

M

Our Motto on EMERY WHEELS,

"'LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALE
and SMALL PROFITS"9

For an A NO. 1 Wheel
ALSO THE LARGEST and BEST UINE 0F EMERY WHEEL

MACHINERY in the U. S.
* Catalogue furnished upon application.

hIe SpringfTield Ernery Wheel Co.,Ilridgepor-.,

-~ I
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ROBERT
Iron Founders and Machinists

The

GRAHAM
WATER WIIEELS, ENOINES AND. MILL
MAClIINERY A SPECIALTY....

m C»I M

0 0 a

Standard
Water 0e.

MadeIn sizes from 6 Inohes to 84 Inohes diameter. Wheel One Solld Castlng.
In Five Nloes. Inoludes whole of case, sîther register

Cut Showing Wkeel Removed Prom Case

84 per cent of power guaranteed
or cylinder gate.

Water put onfull gate or shut oompletely off wlth half-turn of hand wheel, and as easily governed as any engins.
Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the'STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also Miiied and RoughGearing of every size and description ; Engines, Mili Machinery and Eiectric Power Plants ; Latest Improved BandSaw Brazing Tables ; Shears and Gummers, also Surface Grinder for Shingle Saivs.

Caldwell Standard Watcr Tuibe Bolier.
THE BEST WATER BOULER IN THE MARKET.

MRON FOUNDERS,
BOULER MAKERS,
MACHINIST85
ENCINEERS, ETC,

General and Manufacturing Agents in Caný-
ada for the Famous Worthington Punipç,
Hydraulic Machinery, Water Meters, Water

Works Supplies and Condensers.
Worthington Pumpr» are Unequalled ofor Eff i-

cienoy and Eooncmy. l

JOHN fCDOUGALL,
CALEDONIAN IlRON WORKS,

Office: Cor. William and Seigneurs Sts., MONTREAL.

The

july 19, 1895.
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LAULE FOUNDRY il

14 to 34 King and Queen Streets, m

Established
1820.

Montroal
. . Maker of..

STEAM -ENOINES, STEAM BOILERS,
iIOISTING ENOINES, STEAM PUMPS,

Circular Saw mis, Bark F1lis, Shingie mis, Ore Crushers, r1i

Gearing, Shafting Mangers and Puiieys.

Safety Elevators and Holse for Warehouses, Etc.

IIEINE SAFETY STEAM BOILERS....
Blake "Challenge" Stone Breaker.

Bolier Shop For S
WITH lTHE FOLLOWINO TOOLS:

Four Spindie Drilling Machine, Bertram's mnake.Suspension Drill, 
I

Acine 2 ini. Boit Cutter,
Double Punch and Shear,
Power Bending Roils,
Hand Bending Roils,
2o H.P. Engine and Boiler.

For Particulars Address

Law B ros. & Ci
FOUNDERS AND I1ACIiINISTS,

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

ra1

oM,

Grip Puilcys
"Gears

Collplings

luly 19, 1895

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CG., St. John'e, P. Q.
Manutacturerr of Sal zCiazed Vitrlfied Sewer Piper, Double Strength Rallway

Cuivert Pipes, Inverte, Vents, and ail kînds ot Fire Clay Goods.
The Standard Drain Pipe Co., of Stjohn's, P.Q., (Ltd.) W. C. T'ROTTER. President

BENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.
REID'S PATENT.

1 1

The Strongest, Llghtest and Beet

Boit Surface In"the world.

No Mluet No Halls ln Rim- like Seg-

ment Rim Pulleys, ta be affected

by Steam, Dampnese or Molst Tom-

peratur..

IveryPtilley Cuiaranteecl.

TME REID BROS. 11[E, UU. LtdII Toronto, Ont,

Sliafting ..
UP TO 26 FEET

-0-

-m

1

1



July 19, 1895. THE CJANA DIAN MANUFACTURER.
FOR e eI

Railway and
Contractors'

SUPPLIES
SEND TO - -- -

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Bridge Builders, Engineers, Bolier
Makers, Maohinists and

Foundrymen,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Froga, Diamond Crossings, Swtohes, Hand Cars,
Lorries, Velocipede Cars, Jilm Crows, Track

Drilla, Samaphores, Rail Cars, Double and
Single Drum Hoise, Etc.

A. & E. LOIGNON,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND BUILDERS 0F

BRIDGES and IRON

BUILDINGS

FOR MANUFACTURINC PURPOSES.

Structural Iron Material Kept
In Stock.

018ION8, ESTIMAIES AND 8PECIFICA1ION8.

17T COTE PLACE D'ARMES,
MONTREAL.

NOTICE
Mauaturan Capitaliste Patent Acte of 1872,and Ammdmnta, SeotIon 28.

OTICE is heeb gve to ail personq de-N irons of practising the invention in themanufacture of Alumlnum . and Alloya8thereof, for% hich certain letters patent of teDominion of Canada were granted on June7th, 1889, to Chas. Martin Hall, assignor te thePlttaburg Reduction Co., to wtt., Nos. 31, 5231,513, 31,514. 31.515, 31.516,,.31,517; and alo theinvention In aluminum alloys and manufac-ture thereof, for which certain letters patentof the Dominion of Canada :were granted onJuly 2th, 1892, te John W. Langley, assignorte the Pittsburg Reduction Company, to wtt,No. 39,402, that the undersigned la prepared togrant licenses upon reasonable termes undereach and ail of same letters patent, and other.Wise place the patent inventions in possessionof the public in accordance with the provisions
of the above recited act.

Communications to the underslgned may b.adldrepsed te 701 Ferguson Building, Plttsburg,
Pa., U.S.A.(Sgd) The Pittsbuq Reductîon GJo

Reliance Woi

OU LISFOR WE13STER VACUUM FEED
THE

WATER HEATER AND PURIFIER:
It Is the only Vacuum Meater made.It is the only Ileater that returna the condensed steam and dripto bolier.
It Is 50 constructed that it can be cieaned out in a few minutes

without having t'> stop the plant.
1It condenses 2.5 Per Cent. of the Exhaust Steam fromn the engine,purifies it and returns the same to the bolIer.It is guaranteed to effect a Saving In Fuel and Water of at leasti o per cent. over and above any pressure or tubular heater In thenmarket.
It takes up iess floor space than any other heater.It is (iuaranteed and Furnised.Subject to 30 Days' Trial.

WRITE US FOR NEW CATALOCUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHERS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA,1

rks, m m m = MONTREAL.

Automatîc Injector. Safety Automatia
85,000 UN USE. Double Feed

ANI)ILL GIVIN<GSTIF<TO.Crank Pin Oller.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED. A universal favorite. Spilis ne

IV C)IE QTT -,-, :- O01. Wastes no 011. ButI T l .. S O Q 0.A.L..Saves Qil,

PENBERTHy INJECTOR
Irranch Factory: WàNDSOR, ONT. E

Scou,
TDflUT ftAIrLI

i ui i. ~ ~ J But bard work, and having had twenty years
experience we know how to get steam ou tof

DeHn SCS possible pro.
OUR COMPOUND WIIEEL is the most powerful in the world, and if we can't beof actual value to you we don 't want your money. No CUSTOMS DUTIES on our Fans.

Send for Circul1ar
and information Barnoy Vontilating Fan Co., 64Oliver St., Boston, Mas., 0.8.

WINDOW GUARDS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Basement Window (juards.
Factory and Iliii Window auards.
School and Church Window Guards.
Store Front Guards.
Office Counter Railing.
Inside Fine Woven Blinds, Lettered

Manufactured By THE Bu CREENING-WIRE 00., LTD.,
__________ HAMILTON, ONT.

T he Attention TEof Woollen Manufacturers is called t
____________THE_ TORRANCE PATENT SELF-ACTING BALLINC

MACHINE and positive Creel Feed for Wool cards. The latest,* best andonly feed on the market that wvill make yarn positively even. These machinesare built by The Torrance Mfg. Co., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A.,for the States, and by The St. Hyaolnthe Mfg. Go., St. H-yacinthe, Que.,
Canada, for the Canadian market.

4uuuuutirIowerAGRECATE SALES 400,000 Horse Power

kfr- a nil M, miuri. alfflo
m

FOR NOTHING

m

WE rIANUFACTURE

Ji >j z -
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THE COWAN PATENT MATCHING HEADS
With the Richardson Patent Cutters, for Tonguing and Grooving.

TONGUE HEAD.

16 CUTTERS.

Tangue ean be adjusted
to any desired thickness.;

WiIl flot spawl or tear
and miakes a round

nase toncoue.

Headi fastens on Spincie
with our Patent Lock.
No Set Screw,%s used.

GROOVE HEAD.

32 CUTTERS.

MNakes the cleanest
groove of any Cutter

iin the vorId.

Can be adjusted ta any
width.

Does the mnost perfect
wvor k of any Head
made, for uniformity

and smoothness.

Can be applied ta any
machine.

I~ z~~T ti J'~AC TtYRRD OI~ L~ 8Y

COWAN & CO0, GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA,

The Cheapest, Strongest, most Durat2I2 and Easlast Running Matoher Heade ever produced.

Write for prices and descriptions of our Engines, Boilers, Ileaters, Saw-MiIIs and Wood-Working Machinery.

bodgc Split Friction Clutch.
POINTS 0F SUPERIORITY AND MERIT:

PERFECT BALANCE.

EASY 0F ADJUSTMENT.

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION.

REPAIRS MADE EASY.

POSITIVE FRICTION.

THE .SPLIT FEATURE.

REASONÂBLE, FIRST COST.

DETACI-ABLE SLEEVE.

SPLIT FRýICIiw.1..(.LUI'CH PULLEY.

WIRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

WOOD..SPLIT PULLEY
Office: 68 King Street. West, TORONTO.

The

DODGE
SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE.

couR

july 19, 1895.
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FUEL OIL APPLIANCES
IMPROVED DUPLEX SYSTEM, for

Annealing, Forging, EnanleIiring, Welding, MeItirng, Brazing and I(eatirng Generally
.. WITH- FUEL OIL..

FURNACES DESICNED AIED UlIT FOR EVERY PURPOSE. ESTIMATES MADE, AND WDRKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

Wu S. ROCKWELL, Constructing Engineer
26 Cortlandt St, New York

THE IMPERJAL OIL COMPANY, (Limited.)
. .. iighest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon...

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Olis, Parrafine Wax, Etc*
.........................WE MANUFACTURE..

Ali 4Grtdes or Oils. Gre&ises, Soaip Stocks, Candies, Wool Stocks, Leathier and Taniiers' Olis, Fuel Gas,
31aclineiy, Cylinder Oils, etc. and solicit opportiinity to colpete against any 011 on the market.

£Er Write for Prices and Samples. THE UMPERIAL GIL 00., Ltdo,
Head Offce :-PETROLEA, CANADA.

Halijfax, Y. S.
St. Jo/m, N. B.

- HIamilton, Ont.
- Guelph, Ont.

Moncton, N. B.

Quebec, Que. - London, On/.
IJontreal, Que. - (Cha//iuw, Oeil.
S/rat/oea', Ont. - h7ilgston, On/l.

- Toron/o, Ont.
- [eterborouigiz, Oit.

W Jindsor, onit.

IVnnipeg, Man
V'aiicou 'e r, B. C.

Telephones-...
THE 6"UNIQUE"e

MAIN LINE AND WAREHOUSE

TELEPIIONES.
These Telephones are thoroughlyf

iveli made and xviII stand the constant
use to which thev are subjected.

There is no economv in buvin i-*
strurnents that wvili give out after short
use and become a constant source of
worry and expense.A

Competitive tests have proved the
"Unique " to be superior to others.

The " UNIQUE' is the simplest and most efficient Electric
Telephone made. It has no spring or screw adjustmeit in Trans-
mitter to work loose.

SOLO OUTRICHT. NO EXORBITANT ROYALTIES.
The " UNIQUE " has the only Transmitter that never gets ont

of adjustment, and is alwas the sanie, viz., clear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illustrated Telephone Price List fully describing these il be
sent on application; also our Catalogue ofGÙeneral Electrical Supplies.

JOHN 8TI±BR, SON &5 (O. Jtd sWrs,
29 4j 6 Duko St., Cor. Wator, HALIFAX, N. S.

Canada Chemuical Mnlfg. Go.
Manufacturers of

Sulplîuric, Nitric and Muriatic Acids, Commer-

cial and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids for

Excplosives, Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salts.

Copperas, 1luriate Tin, Tin Crystals, Acetic
Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisulphite Soda, Acld

Phosphate for Baking Powders and General

Chemicals. Fertiizers, Etc.

LON DON, m M m *0 m ONTARIO

Black Sheet Iron, ail sizes.
Sheet Steel, ordînary & Dead Flat

Russia 1 ron,. Genuine andi Imitation.

ile &L SAiIUEL,5 BENJAiIIN COI.
30 Front Street Wost, Toronto

ENGLI8H HOUSE :
SÂ'MUEL, SONS k, BENJAMIN SHIPPINO OFFICE

164 FENCHURCH ST., LONDON. E. C. RUMFORD PLACE, LIVERPOOL
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Steam and Power

DODGE's

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSH ER

CO. Ltd.
ONTARIO*

FOR
ALL

Y'DUTIES.
FOR

MINES

QUARRI [35 AND)

CONIRACTORS

BINCERSOLI ROCK DRILI Co
MONTREALUJ

Ths Chioride Eletricai Storag@
Syndicats, Ltd., Manchester Eng.

SoClete Anonyme Pour Le Travail Eletriquso

tho oniy Storago Battory ln use In Contrai Stations of
Amorican Manufacture.

MH ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERy COMPANIY.

Trace MarkCHLORIDE

ACCUMULATOR
Reaistered SePtember llth, M89.

Eletrical storago Colis of any
Dosirod Capaclty.

Catalogue givingr capacitieS, dimqen.sions, weights, pricea, etc.,
onl Sppicatior.

'I

03
MONTREAL.
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THE DRA fJVBAGCK 0F DUT Y UPON EXPOR TS.

A few days ago in the flouse of Commons, Mr. WVallace,
the Controller of Customns, in answer to a question, said
that 3,385 self-binding harvesters were exported fromn
Canada during 1894. Ail were exported by the Massey-
Harris Co. The average amount of drawback on account
of duty paid on the raw material allowed and paid by the
Government on eaCh harvester was $2.98. The payment
of the drawback for the year ended DeCember 31st, 1894,
w-as y-et under consideration, and unpaid, but the total
amnount would equal $10,083.

It will be remembered that pending the last revision of
the tariff, while that inatter was under consideration by the
Government, the Massey-Harris people manipulated the
Toronto Board of Trade into endorsing a demand that pig
iron and bar iron and steel be placed in the free list. 0f
course this was an exceedi ngly cheeky thing for them to do,
and a most remarkably foolish thing for the Board ofiTrade
to indulge in ; but fortunately for the country Mr. Foster,
the Finance Minister, turned a deaf ear to their entreaties.
It was then that the Massey-Harris concern inaugurat-
ed what was by some called a bulldozing process by which
they sought to influence or compel the Govern ment to grant
to them certain tariff concessions such as no other con-
cerfis had ever asked for ; one feature of their efforts being
threats of the removal of their works across the line mbt
American territory. Those who best understood the situ-
ation neyer entertained the idea that these threats would
be carried out, but what we believe to have been without
due consideration, and against the best interests of the
country, an Order-in-Council was passed, by which ninety-
niine per cent. of ail duties paid upon imported material
entering into the production of agricultural implements and
other merchandise, exported from the country, should be
remitted to the manufacturer. 0f course this was done to
pacify the Massey-Harris concern ; but it struck a very
heavy blow at many other industries. The dlaim of
this patriotic concern wvas, in part, that the duties upon
the various forms of iron and steel entering into the con-
struction of agricultural implements were of such an oner-
ous character as to imperil their export business, and that
if pig iron and bar iron and steel were flot placed in the free
list the ultimatum would be either a return of duties paid
upon imiported materials, or the transfer of the industry to
the United States. In an hour of weakness Mr. Foster had
already, in the revised tariff, greatlv reduced the duty upon
malleable iron, and the next concession was the Order-in-
Council.

It might be supposed that the Massey-Harris people
really had a grievance, or honestly thought they had, in
this matter, and that, in consideration of the large capital
they have invested in their manufacturing enterprise in
Canada, and the large number of workmen and others
whom the), have in their employ, their views should have
some weight with the Governinent; but the statement made
by Cortroller Wallace in the flouse of Commons that the
drawback on accounit of duty paid on the raw materials
entering into the construction of ail the harvesters export-
ed by the Massey-Harris company during 1894, 3,385 in
number, amounted to Iess than $3 upon each machine, the
total amount equaling only $io,C83.

It would, w~e think, have been in the interests of Canada
if the Government had enriched this concern by a free grant
of $io, 000 rather than have passed that Order-in-Council.
At the time that Order was passed Canada had a wvell
organized and efficient malleable iron industry, judiciously
distributed, supplied with sufficient capital, giving remu-
nerative employment to large numbers of skilled Canadian
workmen, and producing goods at exceedingly reasonable
prices. But the Order-in-Council interfered very disastrous..
Iy with this most desirable resuit of the National Policy.
It is true the imports of malleable iron, as indicated by the

M
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figures given by Mr. Wallace, could flot have been very
large, but they were suficient ta bring the Canadian prîce
down ta the American level, and ta disorganize and de-
moralize the industry without one single campensating
feature ta any Canadian industry, except that of the
Massey-Harris people, and that ta a ridiculausly small
extent, or ta Canadian cansumers.

Another result of this misfortunate Order-in-Cauncil, an
a most important one ta che Gavernment, bas been a feel-
ing of dissatisfaction with the Gavernment, and an im-
pression that an avoidable breach bas been made in the
wal]s of the National Policy. And this disquieting feeling
extends ta the producers of all the materials that enter inta
the canstruction of agricultural implements. The Order
wvas made at a time when a most fearful industrial depres-
sian prevailed in the Unit'ed States, and the manufacturers
there were glad ta dispose of even small quantities of
their products at sacrifice prices ta enable thernita weather
the stanm. The depression alsa affected Canada, but the
tariff vas a bulwark that aur manufacturers felt would
prevent the swamping, of their home market with fareign
goods ; and the malcers flot anly of the vaniaus fanms of
iran and'steel, but also of paints, ails, varnishes, cattons,
etc., are naw experiencing a feeling that they have been
unfairly dealt with at the hands of the Gavernment in this
matter. Thev feel that their interests were ignored ta pro-
pitiate a cancerni who have shown theniselves ta be ini-
sincere and incansistent bluffers.

PIG IRON IN CANADA.

The fallawing facts obtained frami official sources, showv
the prèduction of pig iran in Canada for the fiscal yeaî s
named ending June 30, and the bounty paid thereon; and
the quantities and value of pig iran imparted inta Canada
entered for cansumptian in the same years, and the duty
collected thereon

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION.
Fiscal Vear Tans-Pounds.
1889-90..................... 24,373-1002.
1890-91..................... 20,153-0147.
18gi-92....................30 4-85
1892-93 ................... 48,420-806.
1893-94..................... 62522-0510.

Totals 185,764-0300
ENTERED FOR cONSUMPTION.

Fiscal Year Tons. Value.
1 889-90............. 87,613 $1,148,078
1890-91............ -81,317 1,ý085,929
18gi-92.............. 68,918 886,485
I892-q3............ 62,79.3 766,567
1893-94 -----..... .,.45,282 518,755

Toals ......... 345,923 $4,405,814

Bounty Paid.
-$.S25,697.271
.. 20,153).05

.. 30,294.37

.. 93,896-48
.. 125,044-49

$295,o85.66

Duty Paid.
$350,453-97

3 25, 385. 12

275,797.72

251,180-14
181,2o6.03

$1 ,384,023,28
If the value of the damestic iran were the sanie'as that

of the imported iran with $4 per tan duty added the value
of the home production would be as follows :--
Fiscal Year Tans. Potinds. Value.
i 889-90 ............... 24,373 1002 $4 16,786.87
î8q)o-9î....... .......... 20,153 0147 349,655-82
1891-92................... 30,294 0835i 510,763.88
r892-93 ................48,420. 1î8o6 î784,4 18.63
1893-94................ 62,522 0.510 965,968-77

Tatals.............. 185,764 0300 $3,027,593-97

Imports.
i 889go ..............per cent. 27-8
i1890-91i.....................24-78
1891-92.................... ..43-95
1892-93 ..................... 77-1
1893-94.................... ..- 8.

The ad valorem duty paid upon the
inta Canada in the fallowing named
lows :

1889-90............
18go-gi.............

1891-92.............

1892-93..........

1893-94..................

Consumptian.
per cent. 21.7

ii 19.8

41 30.5
it 43.53

4e 58.

pig iran imparted
years wvas as foi-

per cent. .30.5
30.

31.I1

" 32-76
34-9

Average for five vears................ l4
The grawth of the pig iran industry in Canada is shawn

in the fact that during the year ending with June 30, 1891,
the home production supplied but 19.8 per cent. of the
cansumptive requirement of the country, while during the
year ending with June 30, 1894, only three years later, the
home production was 58 per cent. of the requirement. In
the flrst named year the home production equalled anly
24.78 per cent. of the imports, while in the latter named
year the home production w'as 138 per cent. greater than
the imports.

Is it desirable ta encourage and build up the manufac-
ture of pig iran in Canada? Is the industry recEiving
more tariff protection than the general average accorded
ta the protected industries of the country ? Until the last
revision of the tariff the ad valoren duties imposed upon
such articles as agricultural implements, etc., were nat
higher than 135 per cent. The highest average cast of the
pig iran imported into Canada during the years named
wvas in 1890-91, ta wit, $13,35, per tan, the specific duty
upon which-$ 4 per ton-equaled 30 per cent. The lawest
average cast of imports was $1 1.45 per tan in 1893-94, the
adl valoremn duty upan which was less than 35 per cent., ta,
be exact, only 34-9 per cent. If 35 per cent. is a fair dut5
ta be levied upon general lines of im.iparts, certainly the
Levy upon pig iran can not be considered exorbitant. But
that rate prevailed in only one of the years named, while
the average for the five years amaunted taonl11Y 31-4 per
cent.

That protection is having the effect desired of it in de-
velaping the dlamestic industrv is seen in the figures pro-
duced. The lowest production of domestic iran in the
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Du ring the five years referred to, the consumption of pig
iran in Canada and the value thereof was as follows :
Imported.............. Tons 345,923 Value $4,405,814
Domestic.............. Tons 185,764 id 3,027,594

531,687 $7,433,308
The average value of the pig iran cansumned in Canada,

including duty, was as follows:
î889-9O............... per ton $17- 10
1890-91 .. .. ... e17.35
1891-92 ... .. .. 6.86
1892-93 ... ... . 6.20
1893-94 ....... 5-45

Average of five years................ 16. 59.
The proportion of pig iran produced in Canada as cam-

pared wvith the imports and the cansuniptian was as fol-
laws :
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years named was in 1890-91, when 20,153 tons were made; abandoning their aid party ties in national poiitics, went
the highest production being 62,522 tons in 1893-94. This over to the Conservative party and became staunch adher-
shows an increase of more than 200 per cent. in three ents of the National Poiicy.
years. Corresponding with the increase of home made It is weil to remember that the conversion of this element
iron a notable decrease of imported iron is to be observed. to the Conservative party did fot impiy that the manufac-
In 1889-90 the imports were 87,613 tons, and each year turers attached themselves to that party for any other
marked a steady decrease until, in 1893-94, the minimum of purpose than that mentioned ; and it should also be re-

5,282 tons was reached, the decrease being greater than membered that but very few if any of them detachedthem-
per cent. in four years. selves from their old party friends, as far as provincial

The consumption of pig iron in Canada in the years politics were concerned; and it is to be abserved that with
named, of both home made and imported, and the value these men vhile they vote with the Conservative party in
thereof, including duty upon imported, was as follows :- al Dominion elections, when the principles of the National
1889-90 ........... Tons 111,986 Value $1,915,318.84 Policy are at stake, they quite as persistently vote with1890-91............. 10,47o '' 1,760,968.94 the Liberalparty in provincial electionsupan ail occasions.1891-92............" 99,212 " 1,673,046.60 This is emphasized in the fact that Mr. Frost, who has
1892-93............." 111,21 3  " - 1,802,166.07
1893-94..........." 107,804 " 1,665,929.80 always been an adherent of the Liberal partv in provincial

-- politics, has for years been a supporter of the National
531,685 $8,817,430.25 Policy, and is naw a candidate for the Dominion House ofAverage for5 years......106,337 1,763,486.05 Commons upon that platform.

Estimating the population of Canada to be 5,ooo,ooo, the It is ta be regretted, ve repeat, that the number of
average annual consumption of pig iron per capita is about National Policy manufacturers in the Dominion Parlia-
42.5 pounds valued at 35.3 cents. ment is not much larger than it really is. The r-presen-

MANUFACTURERS IN PARLIAMENT. tation is not sufficiently large to properly conserve and
influence legisiation. No doubt many of the Conservative

Mr. William H. Frost, proprietor of the Smith's Falls, members are sincerelydevoted andattached ta theNational
Ont., Malleable Iron Works, has isued an address to the Policy, but we fear that in many instances many of them,
constituency of Leeds and Grenville, in which he resides, not being practical men, act upon varying theories which
announcing himself as a National Policy candidate for the at times places the policy in great danger. Then again
Dominion House of Commons at the next general election. some ofthem becorne possessed of the idea that because
Mr. Frost is one of the most energetic and enterprising the development of our manufacturing industries has notmanufacturers in Canada, and has been a strong National been more marked and pranounced, the effort ta make them
Policy man for many years. In his address he declares 50 should be relaxed or abandoned. This is queer doc-
his belief that tariff protection is essential not only to the trine for statesmen of any creed ta preach, but it has been
manufacturers, but also to the farmers and the merchants, and is advanced by such men as Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn,
and he advances strong arguments for his belief. who was elected as a National Policy advocate, and who

It is one of the most encouraging signs of the times ta could not possibly have been elected without the active
observe a movement on the part of our manufacturers to- support of the manufacturers in his constituency. Mr.
wards an active participation in the making of our laws Cockburn and such as he mav be very good pedagogues,
and in directing the affairs of the Government ; and lawyers and thearists, and they may think themseives gaod
already we have as members of Parliament in both the Conservatives, but manufacturers may well doubt the
Senate and the House of Commons, quite a number of able rigidity of their spinal columns when tarif protection is
men who are manufacturers, representing constituencies at stake.
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario. There are many constituencies in Canada, particularly

It is to be regretted, however, that what mav be called in Ontario and more Eastern provinces, that could be and
only a corporal's guard is not a large and important wing should be represented by manufacturers in the Dominion
of the army of legislators at Ottawa. When, under Sir Parliament, and therefore the candidacy of Mr. Frost is ta
John Macdonald, tariff protection was adopted as the be commended and his example fallowed. To ensure suc-
policy of his party, it was naturally to be supposed that cess the announcement upon the standard of the candidate
the representatives of the people and of the provinces need imply nathing mare than a determination ta support
would inchide a respectably large proportion of manufac- and maintain a of tarif protection ta aur
turers ; but while these latter were appealed to to produce înterests, as Mr. Frost has done, and ta declare that be-
the sinews of war in the ever recurring fights to establish side this he will hold himseif entirely independent, and
and maintain the policy, they were elbowed aside to make will, if elected, vote for measures which in his judgment
room for professional politicians. As has been repeatedly will be in the best interests of the country, no matter from
shown in these pages, Sir John and his party could never which party they may emanate.
have attained to power withor t the active assistance of the COMMERCE 0F THE EMPIRE.
manufacturers. At the beginning of the struggle but very
few manufacturers were in affiliation with Sir John's party, The London Chamber of Commerce have extended anand it was only in the belief that a policy of tariff protec- invitation ta the Canadian Manufacturers' Association ta
tion to our industrial interests would be adopted and per- send delegates and be represented at jhe third Congresssevered in that a verylarge proportion of the manufacturers, of Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire that is t
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convene in London in June 1896. There are about two
hundred different commercial associations included in the
list of those invited to participate in the forthcoming Con-
gress, and they are located in every portion of the British
Empire.

The first of these Congresses of Chambers of Commerce
of the Empire was held in 1886 and the second in 18 9 2,and
it is interesting to recall and note the consideration which
has been given to the various questions which were dis-
cussed at these Congresses, particularly that of 1892. At
that Congress much prominence was given to the subject
of commercial relations between the Mother Country and
her Colonies and Possessions, and the recent Colonial
Conference held in Ottawa last year, was undoubtedly the
outgrowth of the London Congress. Other incidents
traceable to that Congress were the negotiations opened
up between Canada and the Cape of Good Hope for closer
commercial relations and the discussion of inter-Colonial
free trade by the governments of the Australian Colonies,
which, it is to be hoped, will ultimately result in the con-
federation of those Colonies after the style of our own
Dominion. Since 1892 not only have Boards of Labor,
Conciliation and Arbitration been formed in Great Britain,
but also in the Colonies, and several legislative measures
have been introduced into the British House of Commons,
and special legislation has been passed in several of the
Colonies, conferring needed powers upon such Boards.

It was recommended by the second Congress that strong
endeavors should be made to codifv the commercial law of
the Empire; and this idea has been developing in the Unit-
ed Kingdom as shown by certain Acts that have been
passed there; and although there appears to be insurmount-
able obstacles to having any general or uniform law apply
alike to all British Possessions, yet the discussions already
had are having a tendency towards the materialization of
a uniformitv in such laws in the different Possessions that
will be of incalculable benefit in all commercial intercourse.

The Second Congress recommended that the British
Merchandise Marks Act should be extended to and enact-
ed in all the Possessions and this has now been accom-
plished in nearly all of them.

Although Imperial penny postage, as approved by the
Congress, has not yet been made universal within the Em-
pire, it is to be noted that the Colonial rates of postage,
to and from.Great Britain, have been made uniform since
1892.

The Council of the London Chamber of Commerce think
that the incidents here but briefly alluded to, and others
more local in their character, that have demonstrated the
good that has been and is being accomplished by the Con-
gress, while perhaps not quite as satisfactory as the more
sanguine might have desired, are sufficient to justify them
in again inviting the commercial associations of the Em-
pire to participate in a Third Congress, to again be held in
London, on some days to be fixed, during June 1896.

The Council think that some, if not all, of the following
questions might be usefully discussed by the Congress,
preference being naturally given to questions of Imperial
rather than to those of a merely local character :-

i. Commercial Relations between the Mothe(Country
and her Colonies and Dependencies.

2. Boards of Labour Conciliation and Arbitration.
3. Codification of the Commercial Law of the Empire.
4. Bills of Lading Reform.
5. Commercial Education.
6. The Decimal System of Weights, Measures and Cur-

rency.
7. Imperial Penny Postage.
8. Light Dues.
9. Railways-Light Railways-Railway communication

with India and the East.
10. Inter-Colonial Trade Relations.
11. Arbitration for International Disputes.
12. Imperial Trade Marks Registration and Patent Law.
13. Cable communication-- Construction - Rates -

Codes.
14. Steamship commun ication-Rates-Subsidies--War

Risks-Insurance.
15. Closer connection between Governments and Cham-

bers of Commerce-by establishment of Commercial Advis-
ory or Consultative Councils, Home and Colonial.

16. Bills of Exchange-uniform procedure.
17. Supply of Government publications to Chambers of

Commerce and mutual interchange of own documents.
18. Parliamentary Commercial parties, Home and Col-

onial.
19. Representation of United Kingdom in Colonies, and

of Colonies in the United Kingdom, to make up for want
of Consular Officers who are only appointed to Foreign
Countries.

20. Appointment of an Imperial Council to consider
questions of Imperial interest.

21. Copyright.
The topics are merely suggestive as to the directions the

discussions may take, and Council of the London Chamber
request that they be informed whether the commercial
associations invited to the forthcoming Congress approve
of these subjects being brought forward for consideration,
and if so, whether they desire to submit any special reso-
lutions thereon, and what suggestions, if any, thev have
to make as to changes or additions to the programme of
business. This in order that the Organizing Committee of
the London Chamber may prepare a definite programme
for discussion and circulation before hand.

We feel quite safe in saying that the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association will co-operate in this the Third
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, and
will send delegates as their representatives to this most
important meeting.

THE FAKIRS AND THE FAIR.

It will be too bad if manufacturers who exhibit at the
forthcoming Toronto Fair are again handicapped by the
unwise and selfish system prevailing With the Toronto
daily papers of endeavoring to reap a large benefit by
what might very properly be called blackmailing the manu-
facturers for writing up notices of their exhibits. It might
reasonably be supposed that these papers, having the
general welfare of the city and country at heart, and de-
siring to benefit the city and the Fair, would refrain from a
practice that is exceedingly disagreeable and obnoxicus
to the exhibiting manufacturers, and detrimental to the
success of the Fair.

They do not observe this practise upon other occasions
nor is it observed towards all exhibitors at the Fair.
Usually when a circus comes to town, or performances
are being exhibited in the dime museums and theatres, the
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representatives of the daily papers are well supplied with
admission tickets, for the purpose of affording them cp-

portunity to give fair notice of the entertainments present-
ed ; but they are not supposed to blackmail the individual

pertormers, and absolutely abstain from giving credit and

praise to them where they are due, unless they allow them-

selves to be financially bled for whatever they may say or

refrain from saying about them in the papers.
All newspaper men are supplied with admission tickets

to the Fair, and while there they are entertained with

the utmost hospitality. They are not only admitted to

the grounds, and have free access to all that is to be seen

wherever the general public are admitted, but they are

also given tickets to the grand stand, dog show, side
shows, etc. What more do they want ? It would seem

that they should be satisfied with these favors, and with

the facilities accorded them for making correct reports ot

all that is transpiring there.
When sensational murder trials are being heard in the

courts of Justice, or when civic corruptions are being in-
vestigated, the more disgusting the details the greater

the space devoted by the daily papers to recounting the
same, and this regardless of the pernicious effects such re-

citals may have upon the morals of the community, and
the unneccessary and unjust laceration of the feelings of

some of those whose names may be involved as witnesses
or otherwise. The effect of this pandering to the prurient
tastes of the multitude is to debase the young and the
viciously inclined, and the general demoralization of the
community, that is unnecessary and that should be avoided;
and it is indulged in by these so-called conservators of the
public morals, not for any good that may result from such
publications, but that dollars may flow into the pockets of
the publishers from the sale of increased numbers of their
papers.

And this is the spirit that actuates them at the Toronto
FaIir. It is no small item in the expense of conducting
their business that manufacturers incur in exhibiting their
machines, machinery and products at the Fair, and this
expense is the cause of many of them declining to exhibit.

Exhibitors of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry,
cahbage, pumpkins and potatoes, are awarded prizes of
more or less value for what they show, but, unlike these,

the manufacturers do not compete for prizes, medals, di-

plomas or anything else. They exhibit at the Fair at the

request of the Exhibition Association, but they have to
shoulder all their expenses for so doing, including hotel
bills, salaries for attendants, railway freights, drayage,
etc. To our mind, in view of the facts, they should be
therefore spared the infliction of any expense that could
possibly be avoided. But being exhibitors at the Fair the
manufacturers are esteemed fair and fat game for the lean
and hungry wolves of the Toronto daily papers, and the
vampire-like bleeding goes on during every day of the
Fair at so much per line per day for whatever may be said
in the papers regarding the displays under the penalty of a
total ignoring of the presence of the exhibits.

It might be supposed that a sense of justice would im-
pel the management of the Fair to make an effort to pro-
tect the manufacturers who exhibit there from this harpy-
like imposition, and no doubt they would endeavor to
abate the nuisance, were it not for the threat that such a
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move would be the signal for the Toronto daily papers
completely ignoring and boycotting the Fair, and declin-
ing to make any mention of it whatever in their columns.
These threats display the height and breadth of the kindly
care the gentry have for the institution and of the best in
terests of Toronto ; but being Shylocks, and possessing the
opportunity, they do not"hesitate to exact the full pound of
flesh that they consider themselves entitled to.

There appears to be but two ways open by which this
blackmailing can be circumvented : one by the manufac-
turers resolutely refusing to be bled ; the other by the
management of the Fair buving off the gang by paying
out of the funds of the Association agreed upon sums for
the abatement of the nuisance. It is scarcely to be supposed
that a sense of propriety will ever induce the Toronto
daily paper to abandon their pernicious system.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

The numerous applications from leading manufacturing
and mercantile establishments for space at the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition is a pleasing indication of business
activity and the pýrobability of a large fall and winter
trade. The comparison with last year is highly encourag-
ing and one of the noteworthy features is that in very
many cases exhibitors are extremely desirous of increas-
ing their allotments of space so as to make larger and
finer showing than before. The departments devoted to
manufacturers bid fair to be filled to overflowing, and
those who delay their applications until the last are cer-
tain to meet with disappointment.

The interior of the Main Building is being completely re-
arranged s> as to secure the largest amount of space for
exhibits combined with the most tasteful and artistic effect.

It will consequently present an entirely novel appearance.
A new wing has been added to the carriage building for
the purpose of accommodating the great display of bicycles
which will be a fresh and interesting feature and afford
some insight into the tremendous development of the
bicycle industry during the year. A very large number of
bicycle manufacturers and dealers will be represented and
almost every kind and quality of wheel on the market will
be in evidence.

The vast resources of our North-West Territories are
hardly realized even by those who are specially interested
in that region. The Fair will bring them before the at-
tention of the people of the older Provinces in a concrete
form, through the large and comprehensive collection of
their natural products especially in minerals which has
been secured and will be placed on view. This display
cannot fail to stimulate an interest in Canada's North-
Western domain, which it is to be hoped will not be with-
out some practical result.

RE OUR SHIPPING LAWIFS.

It seems that our " absurd coasting laws" are standing
in the way of trade. The facts are revealed by the Toronto
Globe, and the Government is duly chastisect for the injury
that is being done. Some time ago there was wheat at
Fort William awaiting shipment to a Canadian port. A
vessel of the United States could have carried it ; but the
absurd coasting laws stood in the way of the transaction
because they do not allow foreign vessels to transport car-

i m
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goes from ports in Canada to other ports in Canada. If sociation was cQmposed of concerns engaged in canningthe Toronto Globe happened to be in a position t right fruits, vegetables, etc., in Ontario. Ever since the organ-
our varjous wrongs it wvould alter the coasting laws. We ization of the association in March of iast year dissatisfac-should then have freedom of transportation in addition to tion has existsed amon the members with regard to thefreedom of trade as they have it in England. There is tevery reason to believe that the abolition of the coasting disposal of their respective outputs. It was intended thatrestrictions would be a very good thing. But if we are to the goods should all be disposed of by a general agent,
abolish aur caasting restrictions our neighbours must re- and that uniform and agreed upon prices should be ad-move theirs. As it is, we are excluded from the coasting heed to. Perhaps this method might have worked altrade of the United States. If we abolish our coasting n oht if the prho trlavs the United States vessels will take possession of Our r roducts of all the factories were of equallake trade, and we shah get nothing in return. The Mail excellence and value, which, it is said, is not the case.and Emppire favours freedam in transportation, but it can- But purchasers are unreasanable enough to demand thenot join with The Globe in demanding a franchise for the privilege of selecting their goods and are unwilling toAmerican vessel-owners while our vessel-owners are ex- pt an sdicluded from the corresponding franchise on the other side accept an indifferent article when a better and more sale-o the lake. What our contemporary wants is foreign able can be had at the same price. The makers of poorcompetitian for aour wn carriers, and no reciprocal action goods were dissatisfied when their products remained un-t balance the accaunt. Anything more foolish it is diffi- sold while the better class of goods found ready sale ; and
cuit to imagine.-Mail and Empire. the makers of the superiar goods were unwilling thatThe United States laws affecting shipping prevent any the s of te superio god ere unwilling tha
but vessels of that country engaging in carrying either prices shauld bhe ededt the best obtainable for thefreiht r paseners etwen omesic orts Ths a poarer article. The incident is an object lesson in politics
freight or passengers between dbmestic ports. Thus a All of -these manufacturers of canned goods are, veryand Buff'alo but not between Buffalo and Cleveland. A properly, quite willing to accept the protection afforded by
s a r B l prevai n Canada, Bffad ahough elan d r An the tariff, and the more sensible of them produce as excel-
similar law,ý prevails in Canada, and although an American lent goods as can be made in any country. But there arevessel may bring and carry between Buffalo and Toronto, ln od scnb aeinaycuty u hr rit may not do so between Toronto and Kingston. What- others who do not view the matter in this light, and who
evthe effct of tee merno a d maynbesuon. Amercan are content to produce what cannot be called a first-classever the efect of the American law may be upon American article, foolishly believing that the consuming public, someshipping eniplyed in the faoreign commerce of that coun- of them, will accept an inferior article, paying therefor a
try it has certainly built up a cnastwise and lake commerce price enhanced by the tariff, in which they hope to find a
of the utmost value and importance. No finer steamers profit. Of course this is a mistake, and such manufac-
float on water than those plying between New York and turers would do well ta at once retire fram business. TheFall River or from Buffalo and Cleveland to Chicago and competition among manufacturers who produce strictly
Duluth ; and in case of emergency there are hundreds of first-class goods will aluays give conservative prices tafine, large, staunch steamers belonging to the merchant cassg
marine of the United States that could be converted into
gunboats and commerce destroyers on very short notice. According ta the St. Thomas journal, It's a game ofWe know th at although the St. Mary's Canal isopen to navi- draw. The railway draws the member, the member drawsgation but about only eight months in the year the tonnage his mileage allowance, and the unlucky taxpayer draws aof American vessels passing through it during that time is blank." And Mr. Mulock's abortive effort to prevent allmuch greater than the tonnage of the whole world passing, these evils draws little but ridicule.-Mail and Empire.through the Suez Canal during the whole year. We know No matter what motive may instigate Mr. Mulock inthat the American tonnage passing the city of Detroit dur- his endeavor to correct some of the evils from which theing the season of navigation is greatly in excess of theton- people of Canada suffer at the hands of the railroads, it isnage of the whole world entered and cleared at Liverpool quite evident that the potent power of a railway pass inor any other British port in a whole year. This condition the pocket of a legislator is suficient to control his vote inprevails simply because the United States does not permit all emergencies.
any other nation to participate in its domestic waterbourn thcommerce. While similar laws prevail in Canada there is During the past fiscal year the duty on imported baoksthis difference, that na vessel sailing under the British flag amounted ta clase an $230,oo0. This makes an average
can be excluded from traiin any British g rate of about 22 per cent. The worst feature of the pres-Canada cud llo Atrading in any British waters. ent duty is that the rate, being specific, is so high as to beCanada could alow American vessels ta engage in her in- aimost prohibitive on the cheaper publications.-Torontoternal commerce, but she cannot exclude British vessels. Globe.If she could we would not see British built vessels, and It would be a blessing to Canada if the duty upon cheapnaturalized vessels of the United States and ather nations publications were made absolutely prohibitive. The coun-plyingexclusive y in Canadian waters as may be abserved try is flooded with the cheap and pernicious publicationsin Toranto and Montreal any day. In the nited States of other countries which effect much harm and but littleevery facility is exended ta the shipbuilding industry, and good. A good book can bear a specific duty of six cents

that country has an immense merchant marine. haIn per pound. An objectionable book should be excluded
Canada we enjay no such exclusive facilities, and wve have peno valuable merchant marine. from the country.

EDITORIAL NoTES. Unitcd States protectionists are excited over the impor-The Toronto papers announced a few days ao tht tations of woolen goods under the new tariff. They sayCanadian Packers' Association had disbanded That the that the quantity imported is disastrous, such as no truly. Tis as- American tariff would allow to come in. But if the Am-
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ericans import woolen goods it is because they want them
and have something to give in exchange, while they can
spend their time to better advantage than in making them
for themselves.-Montreal Herald.
the United States produced a very large proportion of the

Previous to the advent of the disastrous Wilson tariff

woolen goods consumed in that country, and the people
acquainted with that kind of work spent their time to the

very best advantage in working in woolen factories. Now
that McKinleyism does not prevail, and as near an ap-
proach as possible has been made to free trade, the occu-

pation of the woolen worker is transferred from that coun-
try chiefly to Germany. As to the giving ot something in
exchange, the American citizens had as much then as now,
the difference being that under protection the products
were sold at home where the best prices could be obtained,
while now it is exported. The nation that manufactures

for itself prospers.

In the year here named the exports of hay from Canada
were as follows :-
1891 Great Britain....... tons 11,852
1892 ...... "t 14,969
1893 " .··.···· &" 50,892
1894 '...... "4175,559

tons 253,272
or an average of $io per ton.
[891 United States ....... tons 50,070
1892 "d ...... "d 67,067
1893 .... · ·. d" 94,282
1894 ". 87,847

tons 299,266
or an average of $8.63 per ton.

val. $ 150,291

" 167,604
" 515,461

$1,704,409

$2,537,765

val. $ 375,813
" 598,567
" 854,958
" 753,575

$2,582,913

In 1891 the exports to Great Britain were but 16 per
cent. of the total quantities exported to the two countries
and 26 per cent. of the values. In 1894 the exports to
Great Britain amounted to 70 per cent. of the total exports
and the value to 68 per cent.

Which is the better market for Canadian hay?

An interesting report on taxation in France is given in a
report by United States Consul Wiley, at Bordeaux, to the
State Department. According to this report every form
of legal paper, checks, notes and documents, bills of lad-
ing, even lithograph posters, must have a revenue stamp
aflixed. From this source the Treasury draws its princi-
pal revenue, amounting last year to $140,ooo,ooo. The
spirit and wine tax amounted to $120,ooo,ooo. The cus-
tom house receipts were $ioo,ooo,ooo. Tobacco, match-
es, playing cards and other government monopolies yield-
ed $130,ooo,ooo. Sugar paid an internal revenue tax of
.052C. per pound, $29,000,000 in all. The land tax brought
in $39,600,ooo and personal property $28,ooo,ooo. It a
clerk occupies a hall room he pays a tax of $2 per annum,
while his landlady not only has to pay for her poodle, but
for every door and window in the house. As the Treasury
receives $12,000,000 per annum for windows alone, the
architect who can design a house with the least possible
amount of ventilation does the best business. If you own
a horse, carriage, billiard table or bicycle you are taxed-
the government collects $6,400,ooo annually for permit-
ting such luxuries to exist, and a bill was recently intro-

duced in the chamber to tax the wearing of corsets.
Business licenses bring in $24,ooo,ooo per annum. Evi-
dently the tax collector is a more ubiquitous individual in
France than in the United States.

In speaking of the very troublesome competition that
Great Britain is meeting.from Belgium and Germany, the
American Economist calls attention to the fact that Bel-
gium is, by free traders, always mentioned first, because,
it says, Germany, as lately as 1879, adopted Protection,
and under the combined influence of Protection and a lib-
eral policy of subsidizing its steamer lines German produc-
tion and exportation has increased, while British produc-
tion and exportation has decreased. The persistence, how-
ever, with which British papers mention Belgium first, and
the practice is repeated here, leads many people to think
that Belgium is of equal account with Germany in the
markets of the world. The extent to which this is a mis-
taken view may be seen from the following clipping, which
is part of an article in the Coal and Iron Trades Review of
London:

On making an analysis of the total exports to England
and her colonies, I find that whereas Germany sent us last
year a total of 236,ooo tons of iron and steel, of which
147,000 tons were sent direct to England, Belgium only
sent us 56,5oo tons, of which 47,500 tons were sent direct
to England. In other words, England and her colonies
import more than four times the quantity of iron from Ger-
many than we do from Belgium.

It will seem from the above that Belgium does not ex-

port quite one-fourth the volume of iron to British posses-

sions that Germany does, and while Germany is gaining
quite as notorious a reputation for Brummagen wares as

England, the value per ton of its iron and steel is prob-
ably greater than in the case of Belgium. But there is no

mistake about the quantity, and when some Free-Trade
orator tells you that foreign manufacturing countries have
so much at stake that the so-called campaign of education
will be renewed; when their orator tells you that Free-
Trade Belgium has more prosperous industries and a great-
er export trade than Protected Germany, just refer him
to the facts as set forth in the above-méntioned paper of
February 22, 1895. You can remember the date easily.

When one American-built steamer, carrying the Ameri-
can flag, creates the excitement that attended the St. Louis
on her initial trip, what will be the condition of the Ameri-
can mind when our commerce upon the seas once more
assumes its old-time importance ? When the seas are once
more dotted with American merchantmen, sailing under
the Stars and Stripes ? That desired time seems close at
hand.-Hardware, New York.

One swallow does not make a summer.

In England the straw of a wheat crop often brings more
per acre than the entire crop in Western Canada and the
United States. If our farmers could share some of what the
British farmers cail "ruin " they would have cause to be
thankful.-Toronto Globe

If the straw of a wheat crop in England is worth more
per acre than the entire wheat crop in Canada, both grain
and straw, and in view of the fact that the consumption
of both straw and grain in England is many times the vol-
ume of the home production, why is it that the areas of
wheat farming there are constantly being reduced ?
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It is a somewhat singular fact that Canada exports sev- nothing more than a promissory note. Neither was a su
eral million dollars' worth of lumber each year more to the ver certificate legal tender, and the company would not be
United States than to Great Britain. Thus in 1803 Can- compelled to accept it as such.
ada's total export of forest products to Great Britain figur-
ed SI', 10 5 ,4 82 , while to the United States that aggregate The American Economist speaking ofthe value of te
showed $14,841,455 worth. Yet with this enormous export home market to American producers, says
of lumber to the United States and to Great Britain, the The total American consumption of our own manufac-
value of Canada's forest products is about $8o,ooo,ooo per tured goods, of our farm products and the foreign goods
annum, leaving a balance for local consumption of about which xe imported in i890 reached nearlv twelve billions
$55,ooo,ooo, nearly 70 per cent. of its forest products,equal- of dollars. The total foreign imports of al other coun-
ing more than $i1 per head of population. It is somewhat tries in theworld, representingforeign markets, aggregate
surprising to note that Canada uses twice as much lumber a little more than seven and a haîf billions of dollars. Our
at home as she ships abroad. This is a similar fact to that ovn home market is worth to us nearly four and a haîf
which we have noted concerning the largely increasing billions of dollars a year more than the foreign trade ofal
local consumption of lumber in the New England states.- other markets of the world, even if ve could hope to se-Manufacturers' Gazette.ma 

n N

Recently in the Supreme Court at Camden, N.J., Walter
M. Wood was non-suited in his case for damages against
the Camden Horse Car Company on a novel point. He
testified that he boarded a car of the company and tender-
ed the conductor a $5 bill in payment for his fare. The
conductor did not have the change for the bill, and return-
ed it to Mr. Wood, informing him that if he had no other
change he would have to get off. He refused to get off,
and was put off by the conductor. Hence the suit. Judge
Garrison, in granting the non-suit, said that the plaintiff
should produce proof that he had offered legal tender
money. The company was not compelled to accept a pro-
missory note in payment of fare, and a bank note was

cu[ethe wnole Of t. I The policy Of Free-Trade is to throw
oui great twelve-billion-dollar market away to grasp a
cheaper seven-billion-dollar market which would pauperize
our high priced workmen by competition with the low
wages of Europe. The policy of Protection is to prevent
this.

The Iron Age comes to us with the appalling statement
that the Waterous Engine Company which had entertain-
ed the idea of building a branch factory on the other side
of the border have given up that idea. One should go-
abroad to learn home news. Our impression is that the
Waterous Company have for many years maintained, and
yet operate, a large branch of their establishment in the
United States.

ROBIN, SADLER & HAWORTH,
Ilanufacturers of

OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Orders addressed either to our Toronto or Montreal office will have prompt care.
Goods will be forwarded same day as order is received.
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A REVIVAL 0F TRADE.
NOW IS TIIE TIME to bring your business prominently before the people, and the best way to do soias te

EXHIBIT AT=

Canada's Great Industrial Fair
0 0 0 Toronto ...

September 2nd to l4th,4 1896.
s'p Eariy Applicants for Spaco WiII Socuro the Bout Positions

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST
Visitors are coming from ail parts of the continent.

This year's Fair wilI be greater than ever.
Excursions on ail Railways in Canada and the Northern St>ates.

Ail Space Free. No Charge For Power.
For Prize Iists, Entry Forms and ail information address,

J.(.Withrow,
President.

JOH-N
CALEDONUAN IRON

Mo
WORKCSI

H. J. HUil
Manager, Toronto

DOUGALL$,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

Ceneral Agents

In Canada for

THE FAflOUS

Worllxington

Pumps
Hydraullc

Machlnery

Condensers and

Water Works

Suppliese
WORTNINOTON PUMPS ARE IDNEQUALLED FOI EFFIOIIMY LANDEOONONy

1~
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HEATING

Saffo rd
APPARATUS

Rad lators
I~EJCEIED TuEIIGEELE11ST-

ANTWERP (BELGIUM) EXPOSITJON
TORONTO (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION
OTTAWA (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION
SHIERBROOKE (QUEBEC) EXHIBITION

ALL IRON.

Largest Radiator Manufacturers

Under the British FIag.

TTORONTO RÂDIÂTOR MF o. O.

1894-D
1894-

1892.
1893.

&. G.

gr 50 DIL. M009L ROLLER MILL. IU

GREEY
ZCIIURCHST., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

13UILDERS 0F

Model-ierFlo.urM@lis
0F ALL CAPACITIES.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

High Crado Improvod Flour MilI Maohlnory.

DEALERS IN

MILL FURNISHINGS AND SUPPLIES.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CENUINE DUFOURBOLTINC CLOTIg8.

Large and Varied Stock Ready for Immediate
Shipment.

JRo11s Elegantly Ground and Corru-
gated with Despatch.

PRDERLoIoTo

M

WM.
Toronto,

Ontario
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Regading legsation restricting the hours of labor for the-quarter million dollars. Were this diverted for
WOmnen, the Legisiature of Illinois in 1893, passed a îaw con- onyerothpulctasyitwudefyteepne
taining such a prohibition, and the Supreme Court of the of many prohibition commissions.-The (Glohe.
State has just decided unanimously that the act is uncon. If people will drink whisky it is better that they con-

stittioal. he our hols tat awomn i enttle to sume a really pure and first class article of Canadian 'pro-

Work as mnany hours in a day or in a week as may happen duto hnprada'dleae fei sf.Bt
there is no person in Canada who is under compulsion toto suit her own convenience or interest ; and that any act imbibe either.

which attempts to abridge the freedomn ofcontract between
employer and workmen in a lawful occupation is unconsti- Farmers in the vicinity of Gretna, on the Dakota side

tutinal Ths te deisin afecs no ony mlebutof the boundary, are hauling their wheat to the Canadiantutnal . Thures thend w esio n af ethnot ony me , u t town, paying te fifteen cents duty, and selling at a gain
femle aboers; ad watvermaybe he onsquece of four centsa bushel over the Dakota price. In Gretnaof the declaration of the Court, no reasonable man can wheat is selling for 87 cents a bushel ; across the borderdeny that it is based upon considerations of equity. The in Neche it brings only 68 cents. -Winnipeg Nor'-Wester,

State may properly contrQl and impose limitations upon The Canadian duty upon imported wheatben ffte
the labor of minor persons; but when it undertakes todeny cents ýper bushel, the National Policy seems to be w'orking'
to a grown person the right to seIl his labor-power upon very favorably for the Canadian farmef.-

his wn erm, i enggesin ntoerale iterèrece ith The curiosities of American exports to Europe are illus-thepersonal liberty of free men and free women. Werethe trated by the recent shipment of twenty-one bicycles toattempt made to subject to such restrictions professionl Genoa, displacing the make of Coventry. Seven windmills
Mlen, store-keepers, and others who do flot work for fixed went to this saine place, one hiundred and twelve packages
Wages, it would be fiercely resented and resisted ; but the of electrical materials and nine ice cream freezers. Havre

righs o thee prsos ar no mor saredthan no do takes seventeen t>,pe%riters, fifty-one bicycles and thirteenrhihts of these pfe rnothoesre thao nnrdo windmills. Hull takes one hundred and fifty barrels of
theyin ny annr dffe fro, te rght ofmenand shoe pegs and sixty-five packages of agricultural impie-Wvomen who work in humble positions in manufacturing ments. Liverpool takes twenty cases of chewing gum, oneestablishments. There can be hardly any doubt that the hundred and eighty packages agricultural implements andSupremne Court of the United States would fully justify fifty-two sewing machines. Rotterdam takes twventy-threethe decision of the Supreme Court of Illinois. clothes wrinzers, twelve ice cream freezers and fortv-one

barrels of bungs It seems strange that wvhile they 'makeThe imiport duty on spirits is 62'2 cents higher than the such good casks in Europe they prefer Amnerican bungs.excise duty, that difference being the encouragement Can any one, tell why just such articles should not be ex-given to Canadian distillers. It amounts in ail to one and ported fromn Canada to those countries?

a a IMPORTANT..
TO LIGHTING STATIONS.

OUR NEW - --

&RRNIIIJNq ORN ID.1
Are now ready. Before purchasing
el8ewhere send for our New Cala-
'0gue, which contains the priceg and
description of the above instruments,
and al@o a llst and prices of other
flIntmnt of our manufacture.

WHiITNEY

Sherbrooke, P. Q., Canada,
Ponacook, .H., unse

-AGENTS..
HenrY F. Kellogg, Cêneral SeliIng Agent.

BOSTON. MASS., W. .9. Hill.
BALTIMOREMD The Poole Electric Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.. Electrie Appliance Co.
CINCINNATI, O., Nowotny Electrie Co.
IIALIFAX,N.S., John Starr, Son & Co. Ltd.
NEW YORK CITY, Geo. U Coigate, 136 Liber.

ty Street.
SAIN FRANCISCO, CAL., California Electri-

cal Workt..
TORONTO. ONT., Toronto Electrical Worke.

Robb= =Arnstrong
- -Automatic FEngines

UxM'x., .&.W~uW &M933O m U OmmOJg,

10, 15e 20,
Tie.folIowilîig sizes ready for imimediate delivery:

30, 60, 80, 100, 125, 150 and 175 H.P.

Robb IEngineering Co., Ltd., Amherst', N., s.
The Canada Maohlnery Agenoy, 321 St. James Street, Montreal,

Win. MoKay, Seaforth, Ont., Travelling.

arn
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The Packard Lamp..
are prepared to furnisb you

Ewith the best LAMP in this

market, the "PCD" at ex-
tremely low prices, and can prove
our claims.

THE PACKARD TRANSFORMER,
It is impossible to burn out one of our Converters; and in efficiency

and regulation they far excel ail others.

WRITE U FOR QUOTATIONS.

The P ackard Eleetrie Co'y, Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO.

18-95.
THE LATEST INVENTION IN GOAL SAVINO -APPLIANCES.

The weIl-known Eleotrical Insulator successfully adapted as an Insulator of' Steam heat.
Enormous sa.vin.g of fuel guaranteed by the use of Mica boiter and steain pipe covering

Patented 1894 and 1895.
Now being used with great success by The Toronto Street IRailway Co., Niagara Navigation Co.,
Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. las been tested and thoroughly examined by the highest authorities
and pronounced the most effective in. the market. Jrnpervious to the extremes of heat or cold,
damp or vibration. Made in any size mats in any sha-pe. Can be applied and removed as often

as desired without injury.

........SOLE MANUFACTURER5...

The Mica* Bolier Covcrig0o0L.
2 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

M.
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An improvement has been patented in the United States
by Thomas Kelly, by which a telephone is mounted on a
siate backing which is held out from the wall by rubber
washers around the screws. This deadens ail foreign
sounds that constantly interfere with conversation, and
increases the volume of tbe words uttered in front of the
diapbragm.

It will be observed by reference to another page that
Messrs. ]Boswell, Cross & Co., of Sydney, New South
Wales, a commercial bouse who have good references in
this country, are offering their services to Canadian manu-
facturers as agents for the sale of their products in Aus-
tralia. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Canadian Premier, bas
already rendered, and bis Government is stili rendering,
every possible facility to our manufacturers for the sale of
ther goods in Australia; and the Canadian representa-
tive there, Mr. Jobn S. Larke, whose headquarters are at
Sydney, is doing ahl in bis power to assîst in the matter.
Messrs. Boswell, Cross & Co., who are well known in
Canada, are there too, and are giving tbeir personal at-
tention to the disposai of the products of our manufactur-
ers, and invite correspondence with that object in view.

In order to find an intelligent answer to the query, Has
the National Policy made you ricb ? our esteemed contem-
porary the Globe cannot do better than appeal to Mr. W.
H. Frost, a Liberal manufacturer of Smith's Falls, who bas
recently corne to tbe front as a supporter of protection. In
an address to tbe electors of Leeds and Grenville he gives
the reasons for bis position, and declares bis belief tbat

Goldie & McCuIlocli Co.,
Gait, Ontario,
MA N1FA CTURERS 0F

ST1EAM ENGINES,
BOl LERS9
WATER WHIEELS9

Steam Engines, Boilers.
.Water Wheels, Flouring and Saw Mil

Ma.chinery, Wood Workcing Machinery,
Wool Machinery.

Fire a.nd Burgiar-Proof Safes, Vault
Doors.

Wood Rim Split Pulleys,frictionPulleys,
Frition Cluteli, (ouplings., etc.

" Dumf ries -Foundry,'

GaNt, Ontarlo, Canada.
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protection should be given to the representatives of the
great divisions of Canadian industry-the farmer, the mer-
chant, and the manufacturer. Mr. Frost will be able to
give the Globe some valuable information. --The Mail and
Empire.

The Montreal Gazette, speaking of Mr. Frost's candid-
acy for the House of C6mmons, says:

Mr. W. H. Frost, a manufacturer of Smitb's Falls, is
the latest Liberal business man to corne to the front as a
supporter of protection.

It is wonderfully strange how much the average daily
newspaper don't know. Mr. Frost has been an ardent
supporter of protection for many years ; and, like many
other Liberal manufacturers who are believers in the Na-
tional Policy, is a member of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association, whose chief mission is to support and defend
that policy.

M. & J. C. CREEY,
TORONTO9, nanutacturers o

SUPERIOR OHILLED ROLLI
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Porfoot Surfaoo, Deep Chili, Hardy Tough, Durable,
Cuaaantoed Free From Flaw.

Have the Largeot and Most Complote Plant for Crlndlng and
Corrugatlng Relis ln Canada.
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Swan andl Ediswan,
IANUFACTURED BY THEI

EDISON and SWANI

1. Electric Light Co. j
ýER COVERE3D WIRE9,
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cal Supplies of Every DecscriptÎoll.
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Municipal financiering is seldomn brilliant, and perhaps public their designs and be inund
the. source of îeast remunerative investment to which town Canadian municipal authorities. Soi
'councils ap'ply the funds of ratepayers is in bonuses: -- The made' are utterly absurd. A com pan:
fallacy of the bonus system l7as so olten, been exposed, from Michigan town bas been temptil
that the subject bas become hackneyed; municipalities bave municipalities with an offer to esýtabE
been deceived 50 often, that one would expect the question works upon condition tbat tbey Pe 1<

of gantng bous t bed4sýu§ed in acom, mn snse free site and power, Ind exemp ?ion fr
of gantng abons tobe 4scusdin acomon snse v ears. Tbe estimated cost of tbe con

way, and business-like stipulations -nioAde. 'And yet the oo ti rbbeta hs i
regularity witb wbich industrial corporations seek bonuses no'Velty wares will neyer see Canada,
is only equalled by tbe regularity with wbicb Canadiau attractive bids on the markei. A c(
towns grant them. The credulity of town councillois on guarded in describing tbeir wýants aný
this side the hune has apparently become a by-word in tbe cribîng their dimensions~ would succi

Unitd Sate, an Arerian frmsof verydesripion cern will, let us bope, fail. Bankrupti
Uc tdSaadAeica irso vr ecito of most concerns establisbed in thjis
"seeking a new site" or "1wisbing toi extend tbeir business debt and oppressive taxation linger

by.establishing a Canadian branch," b ave only to make policy wbich called tbem into being.-

NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSUE.

Lated by letters from
ne of the propositions
îy purporting to bail
ng several Canadian
ýish a branch of their
oaned $13,3o0, given
froma taxes for twenty
rnpany's plant is $16,-ý
nterprising makers of
Lfor there are more

company a littie more
id less honest in des-
ceed where this con-
tcy is th e ultimate end
;way, while a heavy
* to mark the absurd
-Monetary Times.

THE HZESoN.GRATE BAR CJO. TORONTO, March 21. 1895.
DEAàR SRs,-I have much pleasure in recornmending your Rock-lng Grate. as 1 have given it a fair trial and flnd it to be a greatsaving both in labor and ln fuel. With this grate under one bolierwe can now heat our building with one-haîf the fuel used wlth ouroid bars aad two boilers when 4tL took us ail our tirne to keep Up theheat. 1 arn satiçqfied that the Heegon Grate Is the beat lu the market,and wiil be glad to have anyone call and see them work.

Yours respect'ully, B. STOKES.
Horticultural Pavilion, Toronto.

THE HEESON ROCKINC CRATE BARS
Will be xiaced- on trial under any bniler in the Dminnnfnr -- "

»remove them and returu the old bars to their place free of

-- o--

Office: 133 Bay Street.

THE HEESON RODKIN GCRATE BAR 00a 0F TORONTO (ITO.)

Y.we wiIi
Of xponse.

BRUNNER9 MOND & 00., LTrD., NORTHWICH, ENG

\M&C7 e-

IIANUFACTURERS OF The Stroigest and Purest Form of SODA ÂSH ln the Marketand the Muet Economical Form of SOD>A for the Manufacttire ofPURE ALKALI SOAP, GLASS, PAPER,
WOOD UP AND COLORS,

OUARANTEED 58 DEGREES. als for PRINTERS ÀND BLEACHERS.

and ]BLEBACHING POWDER.
Wl WW & I N33. Mt3eum1

Wm. J. Matheson & Cou
423-425 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

AL8O AT

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA9 ANO PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.
IMPORTERS,ÂND MANUFACTURERS 0F

DY E STU FFS UA
ATUFICIAL

Works: Long Island City, Port'of New York
main, office: 178 Front- Street, New York..

WE MANUFACTURE AND IMPORT

Every
Modern

Dye qStuif

Sole Vl. S. and Carfada Agents for

Leopold Cassela & Co., Frankfort-on-the.Main,

W. C. Barnes & Co., London, England. Germnany.
Manufacture Lyonnaise de Matieres Colorantes,

Lyons, France.
Albany Coal Tar Dye & Chemical Co., Albany, N. y

.:, 1 july ig,,1895.
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;treet East, MONTREAL,"
AND OONTRAOTORS

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.
IMROEDCORLI$8 ENCINES

111gb Pressure, Condensing and Compound

Feed-Water Heater and PmUreri,
Heavy Fly-Wheels a Speclalty.,

Sole Agents lu Prov. of Quebon, for

NORTH-EY CO. Ltd.
Manufacturers of ail kii ds of

llumps, Condensers and llydraullc
r1achlnery.

Sole Agents in Canada for the

- 1OLLY GRAVITY

RETURN SYSTIEM.

UREEY,
TORONT09

ONTARIG
Manufacture

THE VICTOR

WI-EAT

The benefits
secured are

WHITER
FLOUR,

UNIFORM

CLEANER
OFFAL89

BROADER
BRAN.

flilfis For Sale.

A ONE SET WOOLLEN MILL in thriving town
with population Of 3,ooo-good local
business. Estabiished over 2,5 years.

Brick building, water power, etc.

A CUSTOM WOOLLEN MILL in town witli
population Of 2,800, in good farrning
iocaiity. Building of concrete 6ox5o
feet witb Grain Crushing Mill attached.

PRICES AWAY DOWN-Ternis tO suit pur-
chaser. Reason of selling, old age.

For full particulars address,

GEO. TANNER,
Mount Forest, Ont.

STEA M
TRAPS

Pie Maohlnos
Bufflng and Pollshlng Lathos

Strapplng Maohlnes
Shaftlng Hangers,

e.Te .PENIIRITH
MANUFACTURER,

73 to 81 Adolaldo Street Wost,
TORONTO..

Those contemplatlng building the corning Boa-Pon would do well to send for our catalogue.Cheapasa wooden shingle. Wlllfast a lfetime.

Guaranteed to ho Water, Wlnd, Storm, Fire,
and lghtning Proot.-

THE PEJJW'LAR NETAL ROOliIJG 00,
Office and Works, - OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
In answering please mention tht. paper.

AEWA&N;ECOND-HANO

23x60 inch Double Corliua Englue, wlth Condenser,800 H. P.
16x32 inch Double Cumnier Automatic Engin.,

300 H. P.
20x30 Inch Autoznatic Engin., 150 to 200 H. P.16x32 inch Buckeye Automatia Engine, 150 H. P.12x20 iunch Autooeatic Engins, 75 H. P.12x20 inch Automatjc Engins, 75 H. P.12x12 inch Bail Automatic Engins, 80 H. P.121l5 inch Beck Automatio Engine 80 H.P.16x36 Inch Allie (Cortina Englue, 150 ii. P.12x24 inch Wetherlll Corlies Engins, 50 H. P.10x18 inch Buckeye Autouiatjc Englue 50 H P.Westinghouse Automatjc Engins, 60 fi P.9h1l2 Inch Beck Autoanatlc Engins, 50 H. P.9x9 inch New York Safety Autonatic Et gin, 30 H. P.9x12 Inch Trenton Automatie Engins 35 B Plde Valve Engines, Vertical and Ilorizontal, 20010300 H. P.
Hoistiug Engines, 5 to 50 ]E. P.
Yacht and Marine Engines..
Boilsrs, ail styles and sizes.
Planera, 24x6 inch, 30x6 inch, 36x9 inch, 72x25 inch,72x34 inch.
Lathet. 14x8 Inch 16x6 inch, 20x10 inch, 24z20 Inch,28x30 inch, 36xt4 inch, 36x16 inct.
24 inch, 38 inch, and 48 inch Krill Pross..,.36 inch, 3 aud 4 ftt Radial Drilla.
Universal Index and Plain Milling Machine.26 inch aud 18 inch Lodge & Davis Turret Lathes.
Fox Lathes.
300, 600 and 3000 Ibs. Steani Hanuner.
Larqge stock of Steani and CJentrifugai Purupu, fendwater h eatera, tanks.
4-foot Vacuum Fan.

FRANK TOOMEY
131 NORTH THIRD STftEET.

WAREHOUSES,
159 AND 161 CANAL STREET,
976-982 BEACH STREET

PIIILADELPHIA.

ÀDVERTISE 1

E-
Mm
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Ileeson Rocklng Orâte Bar.
The accompanying illustration is of the Heeson patent rockingz

grate bar, manufactiîred bý the Heeson Rocking Grate Bar Company,
Toronto.

Inl its construction each of the grate bars consists of two central
longitudinal webs extending from the front'to the rear of the furnace
and coupled together at each end and at the middle. Between the
central longitudinal webs are the passages for the admission Of air

* frorn the underside of the bars, centrally through the web to the ire.
The bottoms of their passages are larger than the tops.for the purpose
I f giving force to the air admitted through. A series of lateraily
extending ribs- are connected at their inner ends and to each of the
central longitudinal -webs, and are connected at the outer ends by a
longitudinal web. Each of the lateral extending ribs bas formed on
its upper face two steps, and eacb of the longitudinal webs has formed
In it-S outer face a series of vertical corrugations. Extending down-

IMM,

Wad fo oeen fth ar relgswih r lnedtgehr
Th sinleofh mdde arispovde wtha qar hulertmhcesitdteçane hkr h oemn ftemdl acassasniaM n pnaeu mvieto h ato h e

aiigbrs; nd h lnesadahsaemvdtwr h

inýal w, but areend firtyheldbyrsthe ses wand are grond itoesmail
Thee spibewefnthe muppe bri rfao tbedtera isqand thcortd
fac o fttedngtudicrnl ebhuseracbing thenaht wtt t hde
funa door n oaneTe s onrteonBarsartconstructed
moas tn aforg tebar g h er an air spae ito matriay afet
opng hfsrne enghotheebrs;head oing tothe oeayinanrof bak-
înThe fiema n tc a bariebs peltth rs tsu doorsth ankep bed

Mura speideoignaveposeon nt utaheauvtifbrcbukr having re-
ence to the differfaenfthendsantleris o arp te mabytemlngtbe-
'vicltbeybusa:"e r elbas bee a gread eand o asericesale
carpet to elI at the uprce of tew Brusselsand nte Imprratd1
faothagniudichnill ebxminse wi atFe ackpin whcb may
pernsivedRor al G oeninTer.en atu Bre ofeitsmanuctued
petas wear lonrdth an sany othe r s and hi the matrix s afound-
ithe strvlena ctie aretdever otere to therde." It
mad te incie effcts handeis frwthe libdraynding-roomn

are on requatThe Canadiaa goldmeda
beoontalo for churches, cus nd socit, and seciramesigns

foray"ipeatix" , aminta be WorlboFaire hagoin 1893.
Wbch t the ivéen rybes andistyusd. It s derbd aseing aheValery crialeniont weib'i26ne to the yanstrd. Regarding
thisace they company inforbusthnattea eaw oas old aead of
ca tbocapat3 ' thprdce o o it.lad nteIpearxi.1 n a fin Brussellect. tinsen ieaoF rencooh, ace nd bc ak
peniva e oavy stufe mAe a ptenTenapreos. smnfatr

Thde i" apieef" its adverygnbeaorytetra sr, dwagrantedal

free and brigbt ail over, every corner aniJ square incb doin g gaodwork, insuring perfect combustien of coal and quick generation ofsteam, saving witb absolute certainty botb labor and fuel as the fol-
lowing letters testify

From Wm. Clendenning and Son, Fouinders, Montreal:-"l't gives usmucb pleasure to recimmend the Heeson Rocking Grate Bars. WVej had tbem fitted to one of our boilers last year, and there was sucb amarked improvement in tbe work done by the boiler over tbat donewlien we used other grates that we had them put in ail our furnaces,witb a saving of one-third oFthe fuel used. In ail our experience webave not known a grate that comes nearer perfection.'
The Consumers Gas Co., Toronto, says:-"Our superintendent in-forms me that the Heeson Rocking Grate is tbe best grate we haveever used, and we have used a number of different kinds. It effects

a considerable saving of fuel and labor.
W. H. PEARSON, Getn. Mgr.The Heeson Gra*e Bar Companv is a new concerni, recently in-

corporated ini Canada, witbh eadquartersat 133 Bay street, Toronto,.with Mr. H. R. Franklin at its head as president, anc! Mr. J.H. Bancs-as manager. The conipany bave acquired the patent of this inventionfor botb Canada and the United States; and as it is the intention ofthc company to push their business witb the utmost energy, they bavealready interested steam users ail over the country in the device.Their policy is to allow manufacturers of steam boilers to make anduse the Heeson grate bars for ail new boilers. Heretofore boiler-makers. ve are told, have not enjoyed that privilege, or nô doubtthis style of bars would bave been more extensively used. In theirlist of patrons are the namnes of rnany prominent concerns and per-sons wbo testify to its merits, including the Toronto Railway Com-pany, Consumiers' Gas Company and H. A. Massey, Toronto. Wm.Clenidenning and Son, and the Globe Woolen Milîs Company, Montreal, and many others. For further informatiin regarding theHeeson Grate Bars apply to the nianufacturers as above.

wool, two-ply ingrain. This is the carpet that brougbt to the comn-pany the confidence of the entire carpet trade of the Dominion. TheMaple Leaf was awarded a gold medal at the World's Fair.
aOther carpets manufactured by this company are the " Dominion,"

" lght exra upe, arrnte al woltwo-plv ingrain; lBae,a heavy, fine wool, warranted ail wool, two-ply ingrain ; "Standard,'a heavy, extra super union, two-ply ingrain,warranted pure wool andcotton ; " Victor," a beavy, extra super, two-ply ingrain, a verystrong, serviceable carpet at a very low price, and the "Challenge,"
containing the samne stock as in the 'lVictor," but of less weight.

The company also enumerate " Kensington " art squares made inthe 6"'Maple Leaf " and the " Standard " styles, the qualities of stockbeing the saine as in the carpets, macle in alI the iusual sizes.
Mr. Murr iy informs us that a couple of years ago bis companyfound some difflculty in inducing the trade in Canada to bandle the"Imperatrix"* Axmninster, a doubt being felt that sucb an article,made

in Canada, could not. be equal to the products of English and Ameni-can looms. But this objection bas been overcome by the knowledgethat the product of the Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company isthe equal in every respect of the best made any wbere else, and tbeyare now operating their looms to their fullest capacity. Ini fact thereis strong emulation among the largest carpet dealers througbout
Canada to obtain exclusive control in their respective localities ofthe " Imperatrix." The Hudson Bay Company now control the Win-nipeg market,and will mnake an attractive exhibit of theTorontoCarpet
Manufact uring Company's goods at the forthcoming Winnipeg Fair.Wben the company began the manufacture of carpets but a few

'i ~i -
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years ago if was in a very much smaller miii than that they now oc-
cupy. The excellence of their product and the high reliability of the
concern soon created for them a most enviable reputation, wiîth the
resuit that they removed their machinery f0 the place thev now oc-
cupy. But they had flot been there long before thev about doubled
their floor space and machinery, and now they find that their present
premnises are entirely too small for them, and they will either make a
stili further enlargement or seek other quarters.

Union Black S. Patented.
Messrs. W.J. Matheson & Co., New York, have favored us with a

circular regarding this dye which reads as follows :
Although our Union Black, paf., which has been on the market forsomne time, has in mnany cases been successfuiiy adopted for the dye-ing of unions of cotton and wvool both for blacks and for compound

shades such as ail kinds of greys, browns, etc., in combination withour other dyestuffs suitable for this purpose, we have nevertheiess
repeatedly been asked for a similar, but cheaper, product dyeing very
deep shades and especiaily blacks. Such a producf we are now en-abled to put before you in our Union Black S. patented, which will
meet these requirements to the fuliest extent.

Union Black S dyes both wool and cotton quite evenly in a single
bath containing

34 ozs. Giauber's Sait or Xprglo fwtr3!'ozs. Giauber's Sait and ,3 d. oz. borax) e aln fwtr
Xith onIY 3 to 4% of dyestuff a full black of a beautiful cast is ob-tained, which is fastness to light, ai-, washing, acids and perspirationwill be found sufficient for ail ordinary requiremients. Practical trials

on various kinds of union cloth have proved the great tusefulness ofthis new color and estabiished the fact thýbt wifhout difficulty in alcases a full deep black is obtained by dyeing in concentrated baths,containing about 20> f0 25 timies as miuch water as the weight of the
goods.

Union Black S is also wveii adapted for dyeing cotton and silk mixed
goods and on this mnaterial ivorks similar t0 our Diamine jet BlackSS. For this purpose we recommend to dye with 5% soap and i0 f0
1500 Giauber's Sait; thus a jet black is produced on the cof ton, wvhiiethe siik is dyed somewhat lighfer and may afterwards be shaded atwill f0 a black ini an acid bath.

For cotton and silk mixed goods, Nvhich are f0 be dyed a directblack in one bath, if is oniy necessarv to add f0 the Union Black S alittie Oxy-Diamine Black N which dyes the silk somie%%hat deeperthan the cotton ; thus a uniformily deep black is produced on both
inateriais.

Buffalo
Plarning Miii

Exhaust

UNEIQUÂLLED

DUR ABILITY
UNSUJRPASSESD

SXOOTH
RUNNING

PARABLB.
THE LARCEST

FORCE,
On the World

qThlrty-Eight Other
iJesigns o!

Portablegand Sta.
tionary Types. /I/IJý

SUFFALO LUMBER DRY KILNS
BIlow.rs. B3lackemthef Toole, etc.

SOLiD i
TORONTO, ONT.. BT H. W. PETRIE.

»RANTFORD, ONT., BT CANADIAN MACHINERY & SUPPL> CO.MONTREALl QUE., BT CANADA MACHINERY ACENOT.
CHICACO STORE, 22 and 24 WEST RANDOLPH STREET.

CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
This department of the Ganadiai Manufacturer is considered of

special value to our readers because of the informnation contained
the rein. With aview b sistaining itsinterestingfeatures,friends
are invited to contribute any itemis of information coming to their
kno2vledge regfarding any Ganadian înanufacturingf enterprises.
Be concise and explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct naine
and address of»erson or ffimi alluded to.- and nature of business.

The Smith WooI Stock Co.'s buildings, Toronto, were damaged by
fire July io, to the extent of about $2,000.

The Dumfries Cannery, Stevest on, B. C. and the Phoenaix cannery
adjoining, were destroyed by fire July 3 ; loss about $45,000.

J. A. Gurd, London, Ont., is adding more speziaI machinery tohis broom facfory. The Djëmond Machine and Tool Co., Welling-
ton Sf. West, Toronto, are building the machines.

The Light, Heat and Power Co., Lindsav, Ont., has been incorpor-
ated with a capital stock Of $70,000 to supply electricity for light,heat and power, and to construct wvorks for the production of electri-
City.

A cut Of 76,000 shingles in îo'2 hours (including stoppages) was
recently made in Mr. Geo. Kieltv's miii, Muskoka Falls. This as-
tonishing cut was made on a Gravenhurst Boss machine with a saw
mrade by Burns of Toronto.

The Bay of Quinte Hedge Co., Belleville, Ont., are applying forincorporation wvth a capital stock Of $35,000 to construct hedge andNvire fences combined, anci to manufacture implements or wire used
ini the construction thereof, etc.

The Walker Foundry Co., Belleville, Ont., are applying for incor-poration with a capital stock Of $20,000, to acquire the business
heretofore carried on by the Walker Co., Belleville, and to manu-
facture agricultural impiements, etc.

The Canadian Electria Forging and Smeiting Co. of Toronto, are
applving for incorporation ; and it is their expectation to very soon
have their works in operation in this city. They cont roi the patents
granted to George D. Burton, which includes a process for working
maetais by means of a watery liquid and an electric current which de-
composes the liquid and forms a gas envelope and an electrie arc be-
tween the liquid and the metai to bc worked. A full description of
this procesq, and the character of the work to be accomiplished by
it, wiil appear in a future issue of this journal.

McEachren's System of
Drying, Heating and Ventilating

Under Recent Patente.

ONEAP AND EFFECTIVE.

Highly approved of by practical men.
The toiiowing is a specinen of letters received from customers:

J. D. McEachren, Esq., Gait, Ont. Ottawa, April 1, 1895. -
Dear Sir,-Replying to your enquiry regardlng Dry-Klln purchasedf rom you Iast Qummer. we beg te state that our lumber la statned hardwood,principally birch, which la put through a chemicai process thereby render-ing scase)nîng a very difficuit o peration. We trled fe have it dried in theseveral styles of kilns used by tactories in this district, ail of whlch failecite take the molsture ouf of t he core o! the wood. In Aligust last we put inone of your kiins with a capacity of 10 cars, or 30,000 feet and since thattime have seasoned most satisfactorily about 2(»,000 feet. The boards oomeout free from checks and warps and we are now thoroughly convinced thatIf is th)e <n'y dry-ktln in the market which fills the bill both as to efficiencyand ecunouîy. Yours truly,

For particuilars address
MCRAz BRtos. & Co.

MCEACHREN HEATINO AND VENTILATINC CO,
4JALTI, - - - - ONTARIO.

ut
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Charles A. Price, Ayliner, Ont., will erect a planing miii.
Mr. Shaw, Bracebridge, Ont., is adding new machinery to bis tan-

nery.
J. C. Anderson intends building a saw miii at San Juan,Vancouver

Island, B.C.
An electric motor bas been introduced into Dayfoot's shoe factory,

Georgetown, Ont., and is doing satisfactory work.
The Windsor, Ont., Council wiii advertise for tenders for a new

boiler and other increased facilities in the city ighting plant to the
,extent of $6 ,ooo.

The Crescent Watch Case Co., Montreai, are appiying for incor-
poration with a capital stock Of $25,000 to manufacture watches,
'vatch cases, jewelry, etc.

The Winnipeg, Man.,Street Railway Ca. will build a brick addition
ta their power bouse, roofed with iran, and a brick chimnley, i5o feet
'1.gb, at a cost of $6o,ooo.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S , have recently built a
rotary screen, conveyor and elevator for the Cumberland Railway &
Coal Co., Springhill Mines, N.S.

The flour miii at Moosomin, Assa., formerly operated by Smith &
Brigham, bas been sold to a firm at Elkhorn, Man., and will be
taken dolwn anid moved ta that place. It is quite probable that a
larger Miiil ili be buiit at Moosomin to take the place of the aid
one.

The Bretbaupt Leather Co. are adding a new~ tan yard,and also a
fine newv beam bouse, witb ail improved macbinery, to their E agie
Tannery in Berlin, Ont. The Listowel, Ont., and Penetang, Ont.,
tanneries of this company, are aiso being subjected ta extensive
aiterations in the wvay afi inpravement and eniargement, and wvben
Compieted wili be up-ta-date in every detail.

The Farbenfabriken, vorm Frieder, Bayer & Ca. have commenced
the publication af a guide ta the use of their dyestuffs in handy farm.
Part r, reiating ta the empioyment af their speciaities in wooi and
Cotton dyeing bas aiready been issu ýýd, and is a weli got up and thor-
,oughiy indexed baok ; in iact, it is a very perfect dictionary ai their
coal tar colors. The first or generai part of this presents ta the dyer
in an abbreviated form, those methads of vork on which particular
stress il, to be laid. Then foiiows a special part giving the process
OF appiving particular colors recomniended by the firm as being the
best ta use. The book cantains a vast amount af generai information
Wich 'viii be fond extremeiy useful by the dyer. The Dominion
Dyewood and Chemicai Ca., Toronto, are sale agents for Canada.

Messrs. Witteman & Hoffinan, contempiate erecting a brewvery
near Prince Albert, Sas.

The Kamloops, B. C., Mining and development Ca. bas been in
carparated with a capital stock Of $ 3 o,ooa.

Messrs. T. & J. Taylor's sawmiii, Pleasant'Grave, Ont., was de-stroyed by fire june 30. The firm wili rebuiid immediately.
The O. K. Gold Mining Ca., capital stock $ ,000,000, bas beenincorporated at Spokane to.pperate in the United States and Britisb

Columbia.
The Steel Ciad Bath Company, Toronto, wiil erect a three-storey

brick addition ta their factary at 125 Queen street east, wbich will
cOst $4,700.

It is rumored that the Macdonald Tobacco Ca., Montreai, havepurcbased the cotton miii building at Dundas, Ont. and propose ta
estabiisb a brancb tobacca factory there.

.The Toronto Dredging & Contracting Ca., Toronto, bas been in-carparated with a capital stock of $,o,ooo ta manufacture macbinery
and railing stock used bv contractors, etc.

The Niagara Falls Eiectric Street Railway Ca., bas been incar-porated with a capital stock Of $12.5,000, ta construct an electric
street railway witbin the limits af tbe towvn af Niagara Falls and
Stamfard, Ont., and ta erect works for the production of eiectricity
for heat, power, etc.

The Eikhorn Miiiing Ca., Eikhorn, Man., bas been incorporated
witb a capital stock of $ io,ooo and are erecting a flour m11l which
is 30x4O covered outside with metaiiic steel siding and shingles.
The engine bouse 26x3o is built of soiid stotie and the roof cavered
witb metai. The company bave purcbased the miii building and
rnacbinery of the Assiniboia Flour milis at Moosomin, including t he
eiectric iight plant and steam hcating apparatus. The capacity of
the miii xviii be 75 barreis per day.

The new steam launcb Hiawatha, whicb was launched Juiy 9 in the
Bertram Engine Warks yard, was built by the Bertram Engine
Works Ca., Toronto, for the Rayai Canadian Yacht Club. Her
length is 65 feet over ail, beam 13 teet, draught four feet, compound
engines, seven and faurteen by nine inches, witb Fitzgibbons houler.
Sbe bas a gavernment working ailowance afi150 Ibs. steam pressure,
and wiii easiiy speed ten miles an hour. The bull is steel tbrough-
out, and she is flush decked, witb a wooden awning roof at, cabin
amidsbips, and pilot bouse torward, ail joined as one. This arrange-
ment is considered very neat and advantageaus. The woodwork is
polisbed hardwood througbout, and wben finisbed the Hiawatha wiii
be anc of the prettiest cra fts an the lakes.

THE ROYAL ELECTRIC
IIONTREAL, QUE.

COM PANY,
WESTERN OFFICE, TIr NTO .

Are nowv prepare<l to receive orders for the justly celebrated

STAN LEY
Noue equal them.

I2CONOMYO

TRAN SFORMERS,
1"3 plu y~~U~M

AMUNEY MAUE U RÇ T HE CEi UNTRAL STAION,
They increase station capacity. TI

F3FFICI ENCY.
'hey diminish operiâtingy expenses.

REGULATION.
Also a. full lune of Electrical Apparatuls.

AIRC DYNAMOS,
ARC LAMPS9

RAILWAY GENERATORS,
RAILWAY MOTORS.

"S. K. C.," Jwo Phase AlterllatÎllg Generators and Motors.
Direct Current Generator., and Motors.

LCorrespondence solicited for

Switchboards, Instruments, Wire, Electrical Supplies.

Electrlc Lighting, Railway, Manufacturing and Mlning Work.
Isolated Plants. Central Stations. Long Distance Transmission
For Light and Power.

1
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HAMILTON COTTON 00.
Hamilton, Ontario

DYERS, BLEACHERS
AND MANUFACTURERS 0F

Warp Yarn, in Beam, Chain or Skein, White or Colored.
Single and Double Yarns, Cop Yarn, single and
Double Hosiery Yarn in ail Colors, including genuine
"lFast Blaok."1

PAUL FRIND & C0O, - TORONTO
SoliIng Agents for Beam Warpe

TORONTO CARPET MNFCU CGO, Ltd.
Were awarded Gold Medale at the World's Columbian

Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN ...
ad- - CARPETS

16Imperatrix" Axminster

SEVEN QUALITIES 0F INGRAINS

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster flats,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanlade and Jarvis Sts.,

Rugs,

- Toronto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEAIRS

A. KLIPSTIEN & 00.
122 PEARL ST., NEW YORK

Aniines, Dyestufs aa.
*and Chemnicals

of every variety, of the best quality and at
the lowest prices. Delivery made at New
York, Montreal or Hamilton.

WRIGHT & DALLYN
AGENTS HAMILTON, ONT.

T1HEPAUL FRIND
Woolon Machinory Company, Lt.

....TORONTO ...
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
Sp.oaltls:

lEngllsh Hl & T Steel Card CIothing.
WiliIams' Ileddles, Shutties, Reeds, lleddle-

frames, Loom Repairs.
DODGE WOOD SPL.IT PULLEYS

Best Oak Tanned Beltlng iend Lace Leather

JulY 19, 1895

£ook's lhaiîy Grease
5, 10, 25 lb. Cans.

FRANKLIN CYLINDER,

ENGINE and DVNAIIO QI1 LS
Iiainbow Shleet a-i Gasket;

imig Spiral anid Square Flax lPacking.

24 Front St. East,WNILLIAM O. WILSON, TORONTO.

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing Co'y
%0f' SHERBROOKE, QUE., fur

WORSTED e KNUTTING
AND FINCERINC YARN

Montreal Office Toronto Office,
409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street.

I. Butier & Co. Distllers of

Benzole, Naptha,

and Manufacturers of Carbolie Acîd and Varnîsh.

303 Front St. East,-- TORONTO.

AUBURN WOOLER CO....nm-PETERBROUl-, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

FANCY TWEEDS, ETC.
SoliIng Agents, 0. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Moutreal and Toronto

Penman Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of... . ARSON..

Hosiery, Shirts, Dra.wers
Clove Linings and Yarns

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., riontreal and Tofonte.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
. .. A LJIONTE, ONT.ý.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimares and Fanoy Worsted Suitings
and Trouserings.

FERGUSON & PATTINSON
PRESTON ONT.

Manufacturers of..

Fine and Medlum TW E EDS
Guelph Wooien Mill Co., Ltd.

GUELPH [ . . ONTARIO
Manufacturers oft

DNOEIRW[fIR, HOSIERY, ffHEELING, FINGERING O009 WOR811D YARNC
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, Etc.

Selling Agents: DONALD FRASER, MONTREAL: E. H. WALSH & Co., TORONTO

M
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Mr. Koller is erecting a brewery at Brandon, Matn.
McArthur & Sons' saw miii at Monklands, Ont., wvas destroyed by

fire a few days ago.
Messrs. Laidlaw & Co.'s cannery, New Westminster, B. C., was

destroyed by fire July 3 ; loss about $4o,ooO.
The Ironside elevator at Manitou, Man., is to be strengthened by

the construction of a stone foundation and a new cleaner wilI be in-
troduced.

The Don Valley Pressed Brick Works, Toronto have been award-
ed the contract for supplying bricks and terra cotta for the new
Presbyterian Church, Battie Creek, Mich.

The rolling miii business of J. Harris & Co., and the tack and nail
works of S. R. Foster & Sons, at St. John, N. B., have been amal-
gamated, and hereafter wilI be operated under the name of The
Portland Rolling Milis Co. J. C. Robertson is president, S. Hay-
wvard, vice-president, and James Mowat, treasurer.

Mr. Alex Cunningham of Messrs. Merry & Cunningham, iron
rnantifacturers in Scotland, was in Montreal looking afier machiner>'
for miaking coke ini connection with the coal mines at Comox, Van-
couver Island, B.C. They expect to spend st5o,ooo and be ready
for operations by the end of the year. San Francisco atone takes
40,000 tons of coke yearly, and, together with the numerous sinelters
110w being established in the west, a heavy demand will spring up.
Mr. Cunningham will also go to Ottawa.

THE JOHN ABELL

Engino and Machine Works Co., LId.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

WO Manufacture the______

-1mpR0>vED -mEASTON sYzsTElmmO0F
]ELECTRICAL MACIIINERY and the

GRAND ABELL AUTOI'1ATIC ENGINES.
World's Fair Modal for thiS Engine.

ROLLER MILLS, IIOILERS, SA&W MILLS.

THE JO9HN IGLI FNN [ f NO MICHRNF ORkS C0.9 110.p
TORONTO, . . CANADA.

CANADIAN RUBBFER CO.,

The Stafford Furniture tactory, Arnprior, Ont., was destroyed by
ire JuIY 3 ; loss about $8,ooo.

The Thackeray Incineration Co., Montreal, has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $500o,ooo to build incinerators, etc.

The R. A. MacCready Co., Toronto, are applying for incorpora-
tion with a capital stock Of $25,000 to manufacture bicycles, sup-
plies, etc.

The Midgley Vapor Burner Co., Paris, Ont., are applying for in-
corporation with a capital stock of $20.000 to acquire Wm. G. Midg-
ley's patent of an improvement in vapor burners, and to manufac-
ture vapor burners, etc.

The Brunnette Mill Co.'s sawmill, New Westminster, B. C., to-
gether with the drying kiln, box shed, and blacksmith shop, were de-
stroyed by ire July 3. The sash and door factory adjoining, owned
aiso by this comipan>' was damaged ; loss about $ 120,000.

Mr. Robert Graham, Ottawa, iron founder and machinist, and
manufacturer of the Standard water wheel, has sent us a copy of the
following circular that he has issued to the trade that explains
itself -- I beg to inform you that the partnership heretofore existing
between Mr. Geo. Roe and mvself as " Roc & Graham,' has been
dissolved-Mr. Roe retiring. The business will be continued, how-
ever, by me the same as before. 1 respectfully solicit your esteemed
orders, and by strict attention, the best of material and first class

workmanship, trust to give entire satisfaction.

AUSTRALIA
Boswcll, Cross & Co*

Canadian Manufacturers' Agents,

WYNYARD SQUARE, SYDNEY,
NEW SOUTH WALES,

Ail communications promptly attended to.

Ref'erences 1 Monzlo Turner & Companyy Toronto.
f DOM. Susponder Co., Niagara Falsg Ont.

0F MONTREAL,

A. ALLAN, President.

CAPITAL $2,ooo,ooo.

Manufaqturers of Superior
Quality

Of following grades.

F. SCIIOLES, Managiflg Diroctor.

Extra Star," I Fine Para" AU1 kinds of

"Extra Heavy Star" 'BBRBS

"Forsyth Patent" Seamless$ Made with our Pat-

"1C. R. Co. Stitched"$ less Tube, including

J. 0. GRAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. J. lIcGILL, General Manager.

Engine Hose. Hydrant Hose,'
Conductirîg Hose, Steam Hose,
Suction Hose Galvanized Xire,
Suction Hose Galvanized Smooth Bore,
Suction Hose Hard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANClI:

Cor. Front and Yongo Sts.., TORiONTO@
e __

e J.H.WALKER, Manager.

bO YOU WANT A Carioe or Row-Boat?

WE HAVE 'THEM in ail sizes, and at prices which should induce YOU TO BUT.

The ilCanadian " Canoe Co., Ltd.
BOX 107,: PETERBORO, ONT.

Send stamp for catalogue and mention this paper.

I

FIRSTBROOK BROS.
Mnfre of Dovetal

and Packlng Boxes
Top-Pins, Side Blocks and Cross Arms. Wood

Printers, Etc.

CIGAR BOXES, SIIIPPINO CASES.

TORONTO ONT%

ABVERTISE IH

The Canadian Manufacturer,L
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M. Smytb will erect a sawniill and shingle factory at Bensfort,
Ont.

Thos. McClay's planing milI at Woodstock,Ont., bas been destroy-
ed by fire.

Thie Globe cigar factory, at Levis, Que., bas been burned; lossabout $5,0oo.
The Toronto Lock Co., roronto, have increased their capital stockfrom $3,000 to $2ý5,ooo.
The O'Keefe Brewery Co., Toronto, have increased their capitalstock from $550,000 to $60o,000.
Robert Simpson's portable sawmill, Waterdown,Ont., was destroy-

ed by fire July i i; loss about $ î,ooo.
The British Columbia Iron Works,Vancouver, B.C., propose erect-ing a foundry and machine shop at Nelson, B.C.
The Alpha people, New Denver, B. C., will build a concentrator atFour Mile this summer. The British Colunmbia Iron Xorks at Victoria

have the contract.
The Britaninia Mining Co., Windsor, N.S., are applying for incor-poretion witb a capital stock of $150, 000 to mine,snielt and manufac-ture gold, silver, lead, îron, etc.
The Dominion Cold Storage Co., Montreal, are applying for incor-poration with a capital stock of $3oo,ooo to carry on the business ofpreserving by means of cold storage, etc.
The Bradlev-Garretson Co.,Brantford, Ont., has been incorporatedwith a capital stock of $75,000 k> carry on the business heretoforecarried on by Bradley, Garretson & Co., and to manufacture station-

ery supplies, etc.
bhe contract for the construction of the extension to the St. Croix,

Que., cotton dye house bas been given to Jas. McKenzie. The con-tract price is nearly $7,ooo. The brick ili be supplied by HartfordPros. The dimensions will be 6 0x62, tWO stories high. The oldbuilding wiil also bc altered and about $ro,ooo will be expended fDrnew machinery.
Down at the Albion Iron Works, says the Victoria, B. C., Times,tbey are completing two big marine boilers for the collier Wellington.The force in the boiler shop bas been at work on them for threemonths past, and it will bc two weeks before they are taken to theship at Spratt's wharf. They are 13 feet 9 inches in diameter and i0feet 6 inches in length, making the second largest contract of thekind ever turned out here. The building of the boilers of the CostaRica was a successfül experiment, for it earned the present bi.g con-tract for the Albion Iron Works and wilI win more. The big Corlissvolue winding engines, btiilt by the Albion Iron Works will, with tourboilers, bc shipped to Union at once.

and-

VALVESPipe:
Write for Latest Prices.

RICE LEWIS
Cor. King and Victoria 81,19

N~J

- TORONTO@

Armington &Sim
ÂUTOIÂTIC HlIUH SPEED ENGINES

-FOR-ELECTIRIC LICHTINC

-AND-CENERAL FACTORY
PURPOSES

Perfect Regjlation and
Hihest Economy.

Steam Pumaps
SIjAFTINC, PULLEYS

-AND-

------.-.. Coeral MaohlnoryNie & Whitfild HAMILTON, OT

Cleophas Rochette's tannery, Quebec,'Que., bas been damaged byfire.
B. A Booth's woolen miii, Odessa, Ont., was badly dam-aged byfire July q.
Hulbert's shingle milI, Sprucedaîe, Ont.,recently destroyed by fire,is to be re-built.
The Slocan Store Company bas opened a branch at Sandon, B.C.,wvith L. Dansereau as manager.
The Wallaceburg Flax Co., Wallaceburg, Ont., has been incor-porated with a capital stock of $ 10,000 ta produce articles manufac-tured from flax seed, etc.
The Guelph-Norway Iron and Steel Co., Guelph, Ont., has beenincorporated with a capital stock ot $8o,ooo to manufacture by roll-ing, etc., iron and steel, etc.
The Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, will add anotherlarge building to their works at Peterboro',' Ont., for the purpose ofmanufacturing street cars. It will measure 6ox300 ; work on it tocommence at once.
The Shipe Wood Rim Company are starting a factory in Toronto,at 66 Esplanade St.W, for making wood rims for bicycles, the mach-inery for which is ail special, and is being made by the DiamondMachine and Tool Co., Toronto.
The Ontario Chemists' Mfg. Co. have located their headquartersat Hamnilton, Ont. The members of the company, who reside inother cities,were anxious to secure the head office and manufacturingdepartment for their localities ; but the board of directors showedgood judgment in locating in Hanmilton, as no better point in theprovince could have been selected. Besides its premises there, it basdepots for its goods in Toronto, London and Vancouver, B. C.--Spectator.
Tbc bicycle factory to be built by the Massey-Harris Co., Toronto,w~ill have a frontage of io8 feet on King street west, running back inthe farm of an L 186 feet, being the equivalent of a building 2,34 feetlong by 6o feet wide, and five stories high. In addition to this therewill be a wving for the manipulation of steel parts. To accommodatethese buildings an additional frontage of 3oo feet on King streetrunning back over 200 tèet to& the railwav tracks haý to be purchased.Tbis gives the company a total frontagé of over i,ooo feet on Kingstreet. The factory wvill be fitted with the latest and beqt machineryand appliances for turning out strictly high-class wtheels, it being theintention of Massey-Harris Ca. to make no other. The capacity ofthe plant will be 5,000 to 10,000 per annum. The company havebeen awarded large space at the Toronto Industria Exhibition wheresamples of their bicycles will be shown.

MATHRE IAI AET HKN RT
AUORDy The Curnoy Foundry Co.,Ltd.y TORONTO

The Gurney Foîîndry Ca., Tloranto, Ont.: Toronto, June 17th,'95.Gentiemen,-With reference ta the Valcanie Patent Shaking Grates, 1 amngiad ta say that I amn weil satlsfied with the warklng of these Grates andam canvinced that there is a very considerable saving of fuel by their use.1 have observed that the grates niake a very dlean. thînfire, and that thecoal is aimost completeiy cansîîmed, leaving very littie ta falilln the ashpit.1 have in use a second bolier wlth ordinary fixed g rates, and can readiiycompare resuirs. At ter a day's run there will be about 6 or 7 barrow loadsof ashes and clinkers ta be taicen tram under the ordinary bars, and underthe Vaicanie weont ytake out twa barryw loads. There is asavlngoa! 5 ta20 per cent. in fuel. Yaur g rat os consume a very large portion of the smoke.When putting on a tresh tire over the Valcanic grates there is only hait asmuch smoke produced as campared with the other bolier having the ordin-areigrat es.
oputting in the " Va'panic" we have no clinkers at ail, and use com-mon, uncleaned, slack coal. We aniy dean out the tire once a week. Whenshutting down at night, the dampers are closed tu shut off the lire, and thenext mornîn g a few shavings thrown on top with a littie fresh coal la altthat la needed ta start the tire. This alone adds materialiy ta econamy incoal cansumption. My first impression, that it was a first clasq device, a ndthe best 1 had ever seon, has been fully confirmed by the ivork the bars haveèone. 1 have no hesitatiox, lu recommending them as the best grate bars1 have seen or ussd since 1 first entered the engine business eight yearq aga.(Sgd.) FRED W. BÂRRIrEvv

Late of the Poison i ion Works Ca.
THE CURNEY FOUNDRY My. Ltd.y TORONTO.

llilv in- ignr.



The accompanying-, illustrations are of the Volcanc ratent shak-

iflg gratv, mantifactured by the Gurney Foundry Comipany, (Ltd.),

Toronto.

t is doscribed as cmhiodying perfect Coli îtruction., verv durable
and excecdingly cconomiical, sO IlILluhso tîat it w -ill Outlast frOrn
three to six sets of ordînarv grates, and save from teil to twenty per
cent. of fuel. Secenings or the poorest
coal mnay be used to advantage, and nîo
clinker can be forîned. To keep the fire
under the bouler dlean and in good con-
dition it is not. necessary to open the fire
doors, therefore the bottom of the boiter
does not become chilled by a cold draft
striking it, causing loss of steam and
damage to the boiter. Each bar is inde-
pendent of every other bar. t bas an up
and down nmovemnent, so wvheii operated
by means of the lever, clinkers are broken
and faîl into the ash pit.

Some of the points of menit in the Vol-
canic grate are :

t.They are very simple in construction,
there being no fingers, clips or complicat-
ed parts 10 geL out of order.

2. It presents a perfectly level surfaco
when at rest.

3. t lias a perpendicular motion.
4. The bars are corrugated and taper

from above dowvnward.
5. B3Y the combination of the perpendi-

cular motion, together with the corrugated apering bar. the touglh-
est clinkers are broken and with the ashes drop easily into iie ash pit.

6. The corrugated bars secure fiftecn per ccnt. more air space
than stationary bars, and also braces the bar sci that it wiIl no*
warp.

7. The-grate stands in its own frame and does not depend uiponi
the boiler walls or furnace for its sup-
Port.

8. In use on locomotives, grates are so
constructed that the motion of the locomo-
tive, when running, secures a perfectly
dlean fire.

9. Any quality of coal can be burned,
including hard or soft coal slack.

io. To put in a set of grates, it is nor
necessary to tear down any of the boule
wali.

By reference to the sectional view of
the grate, here shown, it will be seen
that in setting it up the following direc-
t ions should be observed :

A A are the two end frames. B B
- are the two side frames that boit on te

the end frames after the side franies are
on place. C and D castings are next
put in place. Next put in place two bars
bars E E at both ends. F F boîts or)

-the front rocker. G G, the double nut
connection is next made. When the

_____________ outside bars are perfectly level the
- ______double nut.connection G G must be made

*tight. Next place bracket "H" on boiler
front. jThen castings 1 I are connected to

bracket "H"vitli lock pin J. Tiien attachi connecting rods K
to castings 1 1. Place balance of bars ini position and key them on.
The g rate is now ready for use.

For furtlier information and testimonials, apply to the Gurney
Foundry Company, (Ltd.), Toronto.

i

&re You Looking
FOR ANY KIND 0F MACHINERY ?
Wo Cali attention spoolaily to the foIIOwIflg

UPRIGIIT ENGINE 6 H.P. and EOILER 8 H.P.
iHORIZONTAL ENGINE 8j" x 1(,".

iHORIZONTAL BOILER 10' x 42".
iNORTHEY STEAM PUMP b," x 3" x "

iNATIONAL HEAIER Nu- 4-
i ROPE DRIVE, Transmits 2o H.P.

IRON AND WOOD PULLEYS, N~ew and OId.
5HAFTINO, IIANGERS and BELTINO, Al fîzes.

Full assortmont of Iron and Wood Worklng Machlnory
always on hand.

UN D TORONTOU

A GOOD INVESTMENT
REQUIRINC BUT LITTLE CAPITAL.

T,& nventor of a very iugenious and novel IA.SP
LOC offers the Canadian Patent for sale at a reason-
a*'le pèce.

t bas proven itself to be a great seller in the United
States.

Hardware dealers generally bandle this lock and rail-
way and car companies are adopting it.

The cost of machinery and Lools to manufacture it is
light while the profits are large.

Full information as to the machinery and tool furn-
ished if desired.

The closest investigation as t0 its merits invited.

XVm. E. Deibert, Shamokin,

July '9), 1895. THE CANA.DIAN MANU(FACTUJRER

ViOLCANIC SIIAKINO GRATE.

Àl
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Above _ THE PULSOMETER
- STEAM PUIP

TJCIJCOR Often Imtated, but Neyer Equalled

Coal is money, why
flot save it by using

the

the most economnical
boiler feeder in the
world.

20 per cent.

saved in coal over
any other make. Ab-
solutely automatic.
Easily attached. Ap-
plicable to ail kinds
,of boilers.

NOT
EXPENSIVE.

Will outwear any
other make and is sim-
ple in construction.
1 t is easy to operate,
and is the most pow--
erful feeder in the

worl d.

Thc. sJ. C. Injector
is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
Witli high or low steamn the resuit is equally satiFfactory.

It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency,
and any boy can operate it.

PRICE LIST.
No. PitîcE. BoItsE POWER.

------------------------ ------- ------ ---------------7 S 700 4 to 810 700 8Sto 1615 10 50 16 to 4020 1500 40Oto 7225 2250 1 72 to 12035 3900 1 20Oto 220

45 4500 220 to 303

Ilaillltoil Brass iIfg o.,9
HIAMILTON, ONTARIO-.

all

ir

107 and 109 Adelaido Street West,
TORONT09 ONT.

We niake a specialty of

ARMATURE AND ARC LAMPS. Ail Work Guaranteed.

164 KING STREE~T WEST.

Toronto Elictria ]Yotor Co@
We lanufacture

INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS
ARC DYNAMOS,

AND MOTORS,

ANY VOLTACE.

Our record is flot equalled
by any manufacturer.

Our Success our Proof.

C omi tor
The handiest, simplest, and
Most efficient steani pump for
general Mining, Quarrying,
and Contractors' purposes.

- o-
MUDDY OR GRITTY LIQUIDS

HANDLED WITHOUT WIEAR

Descriptive Catalogue, with Prices,
Furnished on Applicatio~n

Pulsomoter Stoam Pumnp Co..
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

A. R. WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montroai,

Selling Agent for Canada.

CROSBY&alve Co.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturera of

Crosby Pop .Safety Valves, for ail klnds of boliers
Water Relief Valves, lncluding the Underwriter,
which is fuiiy approved by the Asuoclated Factory
i'lutualI ms. Cos.; Crosby Steam Engine indicators,
wlth .Sargent's Electricai Attachment; Crosby
Improved .Steamn Gages and Patent Gage Testers;
The Original .Single Bell Chinie Whistles.

BRA&NDEN PATENT PUMP VALVES
Ail klnds 0f Pressure and Vacuum Cages used

ln the varlous arts,
UNDERWRITER. Sole Agents forCiark's Linen Fire Ilose and Adjustable Couplings.Gid Modal, Paria xpoaltion, 1889. Ton ighest awards, Columbian Expos., 1893

Branch Offices at New York, Chicago and London, Eng.
Main Office and Works, BOSTON, MASS. U.S.
T. C. STEWART, Elotrioai Expert, 0. M. ARNOLD, M. E. F. J1. CROSS, E. E.

STEWART, ARNOLO & 00O,
CONSULTINO ELECTRICAL ENGINEERs

MAU.ACURRSOFELEOTRICAL ÂPÀRAT1J8
And Deilers ln ail kinds of Eletrlcal Supplies.

^L
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Trolley Versus Steam Roads.
We made mention sonie time ago of the fact that l tnea roads

n Connecticut were wakirg up to the extent of the travel they are
<Osing through the extensions of the electric roads, and-were cndeav-

oring to retain their grasp on this local traffic by an appeal to the
leislature. Such a course would appear ridiculous anywhere but inConnecticut, but as it is annually charged that the Consolidated road
has for many years owvned the legisiature and the best portion of the
State, such action on their part was flot to be wondered at. They
dlaim they are giving the public aIl the traveling facilities that are
necessary, and on the ground of prior construction should be allowed
aIl the benefits accruing therefrorn. Thieir dlaim that their service is
satisfactory is most thoroughly refuted in the falling off of travel irn-
inediately upon, the inauguration of other means of comînunicatioi
between the flourishing towns m ithin easy reach of each other, and
the magnitude of this change of patronage may be gathered fromi the
following figures, which are taken froin the report of President J. M.
Hall, of the Consolidated, at a recent hearing be*ibre the Railroad
Commnittee of the legislature. Mr. Hall reports the falling off of 50
per cent. of the regular traffic between Norwalk and Rowaytcn,a loss
Of 8o per cent. between Bridgeport and Southport, .5o per cent. be-
teen New Haven and Woodmnont, and between Newv Haven and
West Haven a loss Of 70 per cent.; between Wallingford and Aeriden
there is a difference Of 30 per cent.; Newv Haven and Yalesville cornes
next with a loss Of 45 per cent.; between Meriden and Yales%-i!le there
's a falling of go per cent.; he-tween Waterbury and Naugatuck oi
per cent., and between Soutîiington and pîantsville the electric rozds
have gathered in aIl the traffic, as the New Ha ieîî rcad reports

1 a loss of 100 per

à WW WWWW WÀ ment, if it shows

Canada Lufe BIdgs., Toronto.
ASPecialty of Audits and investiga

0 tionts or work requiring expert know-
edge of .Accounts of Manufactiirere y

ompne1,Estates, Mun icipali ties, etc*

GEORGE WHITE FRA SER,
C. E., D). T. S., A. Am.. mat. EIec. Eng.

Consulting
Electrical Engineer.
Electrîc Rallways and Electrlc Llght Con-

struction Superintended.

18 limperial Loan Building,
Toronto.

the situation as it
really ik, should
prove the strongest
possible argument
n refutation of

the dlaim that the steamn roads are furnishing,as they say they are
aIl the facilities required. The public are flot slow to take advantage
of improved methods of rapid transit, and these figures prove con-clusively that the electric roads are an improvement. WVhile tbe action
of the railroad officials may be perfectly understood in the light of
these developmnents, and while they are undoubtedly justified in do-ing aIl they can to retrieve such losses as are here indicated, it would
seemi that not even the Connecticut Legislature would voluntaril y beguilty of tlrowirmg obstructions in the way of rapid transit facilities
which are so evidently appreiZiated by the traveling public. The fact
thai between the towns of Naugatuck and Waterbury the sale oftickets has fallen off at the rate Of 7,000 per rnonth ought to demcn-
strate to their satisfaction that the service of the steami roads wvas not
what it is clainied to be. There is considerable satisfaction to be ch-
tained, on the other hand, by the managers of inter-urban electric
roads frorn the careful perusal of these figures, as it shows conclu-
sively the business that can be bui!t up between New England towns
by a satisfactory electric service.

Making Birch 011.
The farmers of Connecticut have found a profitable side issue totheir farming ini gathering birch saplings and branches for the birch-

oil distilleries that have been established in that State. There are
altogether about io brick milis or distilleries ini this country, several
of which are located in Connecticut, and they have created such a
demand for the black orsugar brick that aIl farmers owning woodlands
producing these trees cultivate them for the annual harvest of branch-
es and saplings. Black birch flou rishes in many parts ot the country,
and if properly attended to annual crops of the twigs and young
branches can be gathered 'vithout injuring the trees. With the farm-ers of Connecticut it bas becorne a science and a study to gather the
crop without injuring the wood permanently.

The branches have to be gathered wvhen bare of foliage, and they
must not measure more than two inches in diameter at the utmost to
to be saleable at the mnilîs As the y-ounig. saplings grow rapidly, the
faraiers can produce crops very easilyv by protecting the small
growths. The manufacturers of birclh ou make a big profit, the oit

SPECIAL SALE 0FP MACIIINERY.
XVe have no opposition in prices on the folowing :-1 . h p. Doty Engine and
Bolier with ail connections ; 1 18 h.p. Plain Horizontal Engine and 3o, h.p.

Boiler with ail connections ; 1 12 h.p. Eniginie and Boiler on wheeis.
The above have been thoroughly overhauled and are in fine condition. We

aiso have a large stock of wvood and iron working machines, newv
and second-hand ; aiso a large quantity of C" Steam

Pipe and Shafting- B.irgains in ail.

TH1E TORONTO MACHINERY SUPPLY CO. TRNO
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

The Canadian Rand D>rill Company, SHERBROOKEj QUR

~1~

Duplex 12" x 18" Compound Condensing Steam Air Compresscr,
WITH HALSEY'S PATENT' POSITIVE MOTrION AIR1 VALVES.

We furnish a line of beit and steam actuated compressors for mechanical purposes in connection with manufacturingPlants for compressing gasses and for use in chemical works, breweries and other establishments where large bodies of
4liquids are to be moved.

flranoches.-18 Victoria Sq., IONTREÂLo 129 Hoi1ie St.,, ALIFI N. B., 882 flordovia St., VANLJOUVER, B. O,

Mi
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W.1.NOLAN, Mgr.,

MACHINERY. i
321 ST. JAflES STREET, MONTREAL.

RCENCY9

321 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

THE BRAENDFSR
JET PUMVP, WATER ELEVATOR AND

CELLAR DRAINER,
PATENTED MAY 8, 1894.

This automatic device for rernoving water froni CeLlars, Excavations, Trenches, ýVheel-pits, or any depression where water accuinulates, eiîher frorn Springs, Surface WVater,Leakages. or Tide Water, is so constructed as to be flot only reliable atal times, but NviIl,with a very smail amount of water under moderate pressure, renove a large body of %vaterand discbar ge it to a higbier level. It will prevent the accumulation of 'vater, and its con-struction is Strong, Durable, Uncorrosive and is su simple, that iL ill last for years wit]î-out attention. Send for Catalogues and iý'ice Lists.GART 8~CO. 53 toAENT8 AND MANUFAOTURERS,

WILLIAM CRABB & Co., Manufacturera of alilknso

Haokle, Ciii, Comb and Card Pins, Ploker Teeth, t(oedle Pointed
Card Clothlng n Wood and Leather for Flax, Jute, Tow, Etc.

Hack'es, Cil and Wooi Combe umade and reVaired also liope Maker8' Pins, Pick, rPins, pcial Springé, Locu- ndShuttle Springs, English Cast-Steei IVire, CottunBantli:'g and Geneiai Mill Furniejhin3,î.

Bloomfield Avenue and Morris Canal,,

JAfIES WILSON,

- - - -NEWARK, N. J.

Manufacture r of
A NEW PATENT WIRE ROPE.

ONT.

B ~ ffdI~,
Made of the best brauuds of Ironi, Bessemer, Seimens,-Martn and CrucibiS Steel for ail purposes, for Dredging and Con-for Transmissioni of Power; for Hoiists and Hoisting; for Minîng, Raiiway Switcla Popes: Pough Ropes;teel Hawsera. Speciai Ropes Made to Order on Short Nctice. These Ropes are Warranted to Stand Greater Strain

than An>' Other Made.

- - -- -- - B

Ce G, ELRUOK & C0.
Factory: Sheppard Street, Toronto *a

Montreal Office: Fraser Building
MAINIJFCTI'RERS CF

HIORN AND RUBBER COMBS, ETC.

WELLANO VALU MANUFACTUREN Co
LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

manufacturers of

Axes, tSeythes, Forks, Hoos,
Rakee and Edge Toolr.

EASTLAKE STEEL SHINGLES.

"SNOW"5
DUPLEX

STEAM
PUMPS

- - ----- -ýr every service.

ToolIs, Wood Worklng Maohinory, Steami Engins?, Boliers of every
type, Saw MiII Machinory, Eto,

CANADA MACHINERy AGENCY,

Noiseless Running, Require No Attention
operated with %vater at a pressure Of 30

pounds and upwards.R ELIABLE intending purchasers cirb
1 have our Motors on trial bv writirg

usý, stating water pres-;ure available, poiv, r
required and class of wvork to be done

Our Motors are sold on their nierits
Our ýrices are lowv.
Write us. Enquiries solicited and cheer'

tully answvered.

KERR WATER MOTOR G00,
NIACARA FALLS, CANADA.

FOUNDRY FAOINGS
Ceyion Plumbago Foundi y
Supplies, Fire Brick, Pii e

Clay and Iloulding Sand.

Canadian Agents for

COLLIAU CUPOLA FURNACE.
-o--

HKMIII FING MUt gOMPRy,.

HACýKHEY PUWEB HAMMEBS
Are superior in many respect8 to niost

in the market. Made by

STEVENS, HAMILTON- & CO.
rIanufacturers of Iron Working 11achlncry,

GALT ::ONT.

Beware of Worthless imitations.

METALLIC ROOFINO CO., LTD.
TOC)IRO(N--TO, (

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

«IW«rBIWIM

WATER MOTORS
i '8 TO 2o HORSE- POWER.

july lç)ý ls()5.
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bringing fèom fis-e to eight dollars a pound. When the distilleries
Nwere first established the farmers were paid $ .50 per ton for birch
brush, but now they receive $3 a ton. As the brush frequently has
to be carted a long distance over rough country roads to the mills,
the farmers do not consider their pay too large. 0f late years other
oils on the market have reduced the'demand for birch oit SO that the
manufacturers receive less for their prôducts As the result of this
some mils are paying much less than the regutatiou $3 a ton for
brush.

A few farmers near the milîs have ptanted ther woodlands wîth
birch trees, and wvhere the haut is short tbev make a good living. But
as only about 6oo pounds can be carried on a one-horse wagon, it
foltows that there is little money in the work when the brush must be
carried seven or eight mites. Among the mountains of Connecticut
there are large patches of birch wvoods that seem to be free to any
one, and many poor people go there to gather the birch brush for the
nmarket. But their wvork is irregular and at starvation rates. It takes
them ail day to gather one load and cart it to the factory, for which
they get 91 cents.

There is no reason wvhy the farmers shoutd not co-operate in manu-
facturing the birch oit themselves. The work is of the simptest kind,
and a plant costs very tittle. A distitlery is neyer anything more than
a rough, oîd frame building, mucb less expensive than the farmers'
barns. The machinery inside is equally inexpensive. The work of
making the oit is as follows : The birch twigs are cut into even
tengths of five inches, aî.d then tbrown into water tight tanks with

c ipper bottoms. A coul of steam pipes is arranged in the bottom,
and three feet of water poured in. The tops are hermetically sealed,
and steam is then turned on. The water is kept boiting for six hours.
Into the side of each boiting tank a steam pipe is inserted and runs
n the form of a worm into a barrel of cold water. Cold water is flow-
ing cOntinually into this barrel. The steam rising from the boiting
birch twigs passes through this pipe, and is condensed in the wormi,
'vhile the oit drops from the end of the pipe into a smalt receiving jar
or pail. As the oit drips down it is a dull brown, and it must be
clarifled until it is a very ligbt green, The oit is no longer clarifled
by chemicat processes, but by simply spreading a heavy woolen
blanket over the wood inside'the tank. In a property-constructed
Mill the oit nowv drips out pure and ready for market. This oit wil
always bring $3 a pound, and sometimes much more, and one ton of
birch yietds four pounds of oit. Surely farmers ought to be bright
enough to construct a mitt of this character, and make their ownl oit
at a big profit. _________

The First Three-Phase Plant in Canadd.
The town of St. Hyacinthe, Que., at which place is located the

first three-phase plant installed in Canada, is on the Portland tine of
the Grand Trunk Railroad about thirty-five miles from Montreal. A
branch line of the Canadian Pacifie also reaches the town, and a new
line of raitway càlled the United Counties passes through it, connect-
ing it with the tow,-n of Sorel on the w~est and Ibervitte on the south.
The population, at presetît about i i,o00, is rapidly increasing. A
fine water powver on the Xanaska River is utilized to operate the

Granite M-Nills owned by Feodore Boas & Co., manufacturers of woolen
goods, and several other factories.

There has been for some time, howvever, a demand for more power
than wvas available ini the town itself, and in the Fait Of 1893 the
transmission of power from the Rapid Plat, 412 miles below the city,
was first discussed. Ini Februarv, 1894, this power was acquired by
Mr. A. M, Morin, and in Aprit of that year a company, catled La Coni

c( .1 i s s

DOMIION UIJPENDERC, 0

FRICTION
BOARD

Manufactured by

FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD

Diomuionl Leatiier Board Co.,
Proprietors Sault Au Rocollot Paper Mille.

ROOFING, SHEATHING AND FLOORING FELTS.

FETTRSTO HAUG &L C * Cable Address "Invention Toronto." Tlephone 1 589F ETH Ei~i'i 'H ~ ' w ' "'~ E Ç5 Procured in Canada and
Patent Barristers and Solilcitors P rATE TS ail Foreign Countries

Electrical and Mechanical Experts and Draughtsmefl Mead Office:- Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., TORONTO

Establlshed 1884 wittL Twenty Years-Professional Experience in Canada, England and Germany.

-A.L OI1 Offices: Rooms 33 and 34 Central Chambers
ZrrAdesPotlBx1071 TELEPIIONE

~ ~ Send for Circular 48a "Howv to Obtain a Patent."
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pagnie des Pouvoirs Hydrauliques de St. Hyacinthe, wvas formed to has been found from expérience that motors operate verysnuch more
improve and distribute it for motive purposes and ligbting in the satisfactorily the lower the periodicity; and this number xvas decided
town. Xork was commenced at once on the water power and in upon as being more suitable tor the combination of motors, arc lamps
J uly a contract was closed for tbe necessary electrical apparatus for and incandescent lamps, the steadjness of the latter being affectedthe plant. A thorough investigation ivas made of the different sys- wvhen the periodicity is mueh further reduced. The current from
teins of electrc-i transmission, and the president of the Company, these machines is led to the centre panel of the switchboard, as
Mr. Louis Cote, and their consulting engineer, Rev. Father Choqu- shown in the accompanying engraving, and is there connected to the
ette, visited a number of power transmission plants before a decision main bus bars in multiple througli three high potential triple pole
was reached. 

switches. On this panail is also placed a current indicatorThe power had formerly been utiiized for the operation of a grist and potential indicator for each machine, together ivith the
Mill and wooien factory on one side of the river and for a smiall grist phase indicator by which the machines are thrown together.miii on the opposite %ide. No change ivas necessary in the dam, ai- The feeder panel is to the right and is equipped with three
tbougb it wiil be possible by raising this to greatly increase the pow- current indicators, one for each ieg of the system, a
er available. The canal ieading to the miiil was aimost entireiy re- ground detector, lightning art-esters and feeders blocks. On the
conistructed and deepened so that its capacity is nearly three times left are the three station transformers and the exciter current indica-that of the old canal. In addition to this a long tail-race wvas excav- cators and switches.ated, greatlv increasing the head, which is nov about 17 feet. The distance between the powerpiant and the town, as stated abov~e,

The water is led directly to the wheels which are four in number, is 4' miles. The line consists of fonr No. oo B. & S. bare copper
5o inches in diameter and running at a speed of ioo revolutions per 'vires piaced on double petticoat insulators. The poles are ail of
minute. These 'vheels are on vertical shafts and placed ini wooden cedar 30 feet in height above the ground, and a double set of cross
penstocks with separate gates. At the top of the vertical shaft is arms, pins and insulators are placed on each pole. Only three of the
placed a crovn wheei 6 feet *2 inches in diameter having '78 iron- wires are normally in use, the fourth being kept as a spare in case
wood teetb.* This is geared to a pinion 24- 1 inches ini diamienter of accident. The line is of the most soiid and substantial construc-
havtng 26 teetb, and connected to a horizontal shaft by means of tion tbrougbout and has been built wvith the object of provtding amply
clutch coupiing. The shaft is divided into two sections connected for any addition to the circuits wbichl may be required at any futureby a Hilli cnt-off clutch,' t.o wheels being geared to each section. time.The main driving pulleys which are four in number and each provided The primary ivires are brotnght to the centre of distribution in the
with Hill clutches are placed on an extetnsion of this shaft under the town, and from this point priniary mains extend over the district
dynamo room. Hand wheeis controlling eacb of the four wheels wbicb is to be furntshed with iight and power. The greater portion
and the four clutch pulleys, are piaced in a convenient position in the of the iighting is from a four-wire systemi of secondarv mains fed by
dynamo room, so that the entire operation of the plant cati be absol- banks of transformers at suitable points. This systen combines the
utely controlled from the switcbbo;.rd. Twvo electric governors, one econoniy ot both the three-wire and three-phase systeins and insures
for each pair of wbeels, are connected to controlling mecbanism, a uniform potential at ail points. Ail large moters will be connected
whicb is also placed in the dynamno roomn. It is intended to cotnnect to separate banks of transtormners, onlly the smalier sizes being oper-a tachoineter to the shafting which wiii at ail tinies indicate the speed. ated fromn the secondary mains.The electrical equipment of the power bouse consists at present The directorate of the company includes the names of nearly al
of tbree standard three-phase alternators, each being of a capacity the prominent business mei.0f the town. Mr. Louis Cote, the presi.
of i5o k.wv. at 2,500 volts. Tbey are compound wound in the sanie dent, ks well-known as the inventor of several important labor-saving
manner as tbe Tbomson-Houstoni type, *he commnutator, bowvever, machines for shoe manufacturing. Mr. Payan, vice-president, is a
being in three sections to accommiodate the three-phase current. member of the firnii of Duclos & Payan, tanners and manufacturersThe separate exciting current is supplied by two 6 k.w~. statndard of leather. The construtction wvork and wiring bas been done under
Edison dynamos, either of which is capable of exciting the fields of the supervision ofMiNr. R. Duperouzel, Supt. of the Hydraulique coni.
ail tbree machines. 

many, to whom nuch credit is due for the mantier in wbich he bas
The periodicity- of these alternators is 6o cycles per second, this carried out an installation having s0 manyvelfaue-h lc

baving been adopted itn place of the old standard Of 12j cycles, as iti trical Engineer. 
-nvletrsb lc

Boiler Plates and Tubes. I- -- 7

Wrought Iron, Steam and Oas Pipe,

Cotton Waste.

JA& W. rYKE,
Merchant in Iron and Steel,

uuuu., 1:a. l wujjü ACitIIIur ., niuitirui,
Eatabllehed 1848 STEEL STEEL I THfE PETERBOROUGH

8I>CE, IMICK .I o. ICARBONg
u IM ITED- 1 .., fl. u f- t .,-I

PuITSURGEH, Pa., U.S.A.
MANIJFACTURERS OF

Soft Contre Cruo. Cast

PLOW STEELS
Soiki Cast, Open Hoarth.

Steel for ~'IL D Cut ta ail
1 IJl Pten

ER.LaJW Discs RIOLLING COLTERS

MR. HUCH RUSSEL
Temple Building

185 St. James Street

*

MONTIEAI.

LaDollie bteel uo.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Manufacturera of.

CRUCIBLE, SOFT CENTRE and SOLID

STEEFL
For Plows and Agricuitural Impie-

ments ot al kinds
Harrow Disco (plain and finished), Machin.ery Steel, Tool Steel, Axe Steel, RakeTeeth, and Misceilaneous Steel of ail de-scriptions. For prbces write to

W. GBLYTH
CANADIAN AMENT

18 FRON? ST. E., TORIqONTO

PORCELAIN 00.,
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Carbon Poinjts for Ail
Systems of Arc Lig4ts

BATTERY PLATES, CARBON BRUMHES, and
ail kindeOfa PORCELAIN for Elotricai

and Hardware Linos.

AUl goods guaranteed equal ln quaiity to t1uebeat manufacturert3 in the world.

PETERBOROUGH,
ONTARIO.

litlxr TÉ-% TQ--
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brilmifond-MNcCall
Pipe Fouindry Co. Lîmited

Manufaoturers of

"'SPECIALSy" HYDRANTS, VALVES, ETC.
Offices, - NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, 11ONTREAL

Works, Lachine, Qumboc.

MONTREAL.. -u
CAST MRON WATER and OAS PIPESManufacturers

MIDDLE STREET, OTTAWA,

SPECIAL
CASTINGS

Manufacturers of CIRCULAR,
ail descriptions of IIILL and GANG.

SIiNG LE,
CONCAVE, UTIU

BAND$
CROSS.CUT,

BILLET WEBS.
Write us bofore buYing eleewhere.

1Fre Bricks, Cernent,
AT L O-WEffST- lFRIcl

Drainpipes
IMS.

Fa- HYDE & 00., 31 Wellington St., Montreal.
WE UNDERTAKE TO

TEST MMItRAL GROUND
*e Lease Bris and Suppiy Operator. We offer compiei

C011PLETE PLANINO, SAW MILL AND N

THE JENaKEa iMAfHNE [O,,8Sherbrooke, Que.

at pri,% f.p.4 ToutI 1,500Ilet.

Le drilIing outfits at iow primé,~
IINING PLANTS.

MontrealBranch :16

Victoria ~ -- t.

" LITTLE GIANT"9 TURBINE*
Bulit li 17 Standard SIzeS anld 27 Speciai Szes, making a range of 44 diflerent wheeis mn

vertical and horizontal cases.
WVe solicit correspondence from those interested ln developlng or lmPrOvlnt water pon-er.

AdesJe C. WILSON & CG., OILENORA,
ONTARIO,

OOLUsà
MONTREAL

II)IAMOND ROCKDRILL-G. .à9 at vrice oer font in ir - Sný f-.,b

Victoria se.
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TuELONONEBR IRN o.,LId ICanada Iron Furnace Co., Ltde
A. T. PATERSON,

Preaident and Mati. fir.
JAS. PHYMISTER,

Secretary.

MANUFACTURKRS 0F

PIC IRON,
BAR IRON9

WATER PIPES, ETC.

OFFICE WORKS
MONTREAL LONDONDERRY9 NOVA SCOTIA

MONTREAL, RADMOR and THREE RIVER$

Manufacturera of the wel-known

",C. I.F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Caqtlngs

where the utmost strength la required.

Unsurpassed in Strengtb by Swedlsh, Russian. or
AmerIcan Charcoal Iron

Offices t New York Life Insurance Building, Montreal

Nova Scotia Steel & Forge CO, Off r Bright gompressed 5tg01 ShaftÎng as per FollowÎng List

E?~IE LIT... BRIGHT OOMPREESED STEEL SHAFTING. Every Bar Guaranteed Stralght and Tr..0
to Size within T-ê of an inch.

Nominal Actual Nominal Actual
Size of Size of Xeighit per Price per Size of Size of WVeight per Price Ver
Shaft Shaft ft. lb. Shaft Shaft lt b.

1 % w 4.13 4%5 Cts. 24/ 214 18.91 4 cts.
% 1% 5.01 d 3 24-e 22.59

1 5-94 tg 3U' 3A 26.60 9
11-1 7.46 963 % 2 31'30.94 c

2 ij 9.83 4 ets. 4 4 42.33 5 cts.
2 4 1g 12.53 4 % 2 4% 53.57

2% 2 ~15.53 5 66.13 .6

NOTE--Shaftlng as per Actual .Size Column, UP to 3 lni. dia., always kept in stock.

BOXING EXTREA AT COS'T.
Stock Letngths 12, 14- 16 and i8 feet.
On orders froni stock cut to other lengths, wve charge for length from which Nve cut.
Prices for Special Sizes, varying from l ist of actuial sizes eiven above, will be furnished tipon application.Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column u tnless offierwise specified.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
This is not Hot Polished or Cold Rolled Steel, and will flot sprin- when keyseated. If y-our Wholesale Hardware Firm cannot supply yOu

wvrite direct to the W'or zs, New Clasgcw, Ià'ova Sectia.

pJgTOU CllÂRCOAL IRON gg, Ltd.
BRIDGEVILLE, NOVA SOOTIA

%WORKS:

Bridgeville, N. Se
HEAD OFFICE

New Clasgow, N. S.

Manufacturergi of ail grades of

Charcoal ,Pi"g Iron
SUITABLE FOR

CAR WIIEELS, CYLINDERS, Etc.

Sus pender ]Buckles
AND..OFWire Shapes Ail Kirîds.

WYe have put ln a complote plant
of AUTGMATIC MACHINERY for
making above articles,..

MeKinnon flash & Hardware. Comnpany
St. Catharines, Ont.

PUDDLED BARS
HAlL PLATES,
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DominionBridge Co.
LIMITES)

MONTREAL and LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways
Steel Piers and Trestles

Steel Water Towers and Tanks
Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams

Columne for Buildings
A large stock of

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, CIRDERS
CHANNELS ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS,

AND PLATES
Always on hand

IN LENCTHS TO THIRTY.FIVE FEuT

Tables, giving sizes and strength of Rolled Steel Beams, on application.
Post Office Addrens, Montreal.

J. H. McGREGOR
AGENT

Canada Life Building, Toronto, Ont
... THE...

Hamilton Bridge Works
Cable Address: " H ENDRIE"

HAMILTON, - - - CANADA,
Constructors of

Railway and Highway Bridges
of Every Size and Design, and ail kinds of

Structural Work in steel and iron.
Observation and Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, Piers, Turntables,
Boilers, Buoys, Roofs, Cirders
and Columns for Buildings, Inclines.

E'ery Facility for the Constructionsand Launching of
Steel and Iron Shirs.

REFERENCES

Crand Trunk Railway Co.
Canadian Paolflo Railway Co.

Dominion and Ontarlo Covernments,
and nearly all Munioipalities and Contractors In the Dominior.

MANUFACTURER. 85

FOR RAILROADS

y'
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

PETERBOROUCH, ONT.

W. H. LAW, - Engineer and rlanager.

E

Id$
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CAIT MACHINE KNIFE WORKS

Knives,. -l

.Stave Cutter Knives

Stave Jointer Knives
Send for Price List Alil Work Warrantedl

Thie Webber Patent

STRAITWAY VALVE
for Steam, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTEDI

The Kerr Engîne Co. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada.

Bondl for Prico List.

BELL
Hi1gb Class

INSTRU19ENTS
USED AMI)

RECOMMENDED BY

Send for Catalogue.

THE BELL ORCAN & PIANO CO., Ltde

Moulding,
Tenoning,

Mitreing
Shingle - M- - M- a

Jointer - - - -

AND OTHER IRREOIILAR SHfAPES
Ch cese-box and Veneer. Paper Cut ting, Leather Splitting, and any special

Knife made to order,

F ETER HAYO

Earle's Steam and Air:

SR.EARLE,

m m GALT, ONT

Injectors., Exhausters, etc.
For burning hard and Éoft cos

screenings. run mine aid lump coal
under steam boilers, exhausting air,

qand vapors froin buildings, ventilat-
ing ships, mines, etc.

lllghcat AMedal and DiplotnaS
giv'en at the WNorld's Colunblan Ex-
position. Chicago, s893.

The Best Blower in the market for
Steam Boliers.

Send for Illurtrated Catalogue tO

-= Belleville, Ont.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON9 ENGLAND-.

-Genuine Emery.=
OAKEY'8 Flexible TwillecI Emery Cloth. OAKEY'S Flnt Paper and

Clase Paper. GAKEY'S Emery Paper, Blaok Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphla 1876, for Superiority 01,
Quality, Skillfui Manufacture, Sharpnese, Durabllity

and Uniiorrnity of Grain.

John Oakey & Sons, Ltd., WmnsZte Bridge ,d

Enquirles should be aidressd to

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig St., IMIontreal.

GALVANIZIN..
Done For the Trade..md

KEMP MANU.FACTU RING cou 5
TrIOOZTOl,OZST

july ig, 1895. 1

O:tTr-C.



The CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT E. KEMP, PresidoEnt T r .J. OASSIDEY, Seoretary.e CRORna OOTH, tr.a.ur.r.Offce, Room 66 Canada Life Building

KING STREET WEST, TORONTO TELEPRONE 1274
THE OBJECTS OF THi ASSOCIATION ARE

To secure by al legitimate means the aid o both Public Opinion andGovernmental Policy li tavor of the developmnent of home industryT end the promotion of Canadian manufacturing enterpri.se tTo enable those in ail branches ot manutacturing enterprises to act lIconcert as a united body whenever action in behalf of any particularindustry, or of the whole body, is neoemaary.
To maintain Canada for Canadians.
Any person directly lnterested In any Canadian manufacturing industryla eligible for membership.
Manufacturera desiring to hold meetings for the &rotion of theirbusiness. are invited to avail themaelves of the ord Room of theAssociation for the purpose, which la offered to them free of charge.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Secretary.

Ianufacturers' Life Insurance Company.
Comparative Statement. Five Yars' Record.

•ASSETS.

1989.

aonds a nMortgages. .S...9.........,. 2,4 2Other Assets.......................... . 58,939 88

Tntal............$29.592 53

Mead Office: TORONTO.

1894.

692,751 45
89,359 40

$821,320 88

LIABILITIES.
Reserve. and on acct. of Polloyholders.. $160,401 00
Other Liabilities ...................... 5,884 76
Net Surplus............................. NiL
Income ................................ 157,354 97Expenditure, Total.................... 147.158 37
Insurence la force..................... 6,110,100 00

M842.248 68
1,282148

50,469 72
306,715863

M53493387
9,5w,300 00

- - m GEO. GOODERIHAM, President.

- - GEO. A. STERLING, Secretary.

IT LEADS THEM ALL
THE OLDEST THE SAFEST

THE LARGEST THE OHEAPEST

Canadian Life Assurance Co. in

The CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Capital and Funds over $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

A. O. RAMSAY,

President.

GEO. A. & E. W. COX,

M'gra for Toronto and Euatern Ont.

F. P. SAVERY & CO.
woOL LS.

HUDDERSFIELD & BRADFORD,
ENGLAND.

Reprosented in Canada by

Jas. A. Cantlie & Co.
NIONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Full range of Samples always on hand for inspection.

WOOL
A.T. PATERSON

- -

& CO.
M ERCHANTS.

35 Francols Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Represented by
-I

MR. DAVID CUTHRIE.

The Dominion Cotton hills Co., Limited
MAGOG PRINTS

A ull.. .. Pure Indigo Prints
le now being shown to the trade.
Ask Wholesale Houses for Samples.

AllGoods Guaranteed, and Stamped "Warranted Indigo Blne,

D. Morrice, Sons & co. Selling Agte.
flontreal and Toronto

Director.
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PLATFORM,

DORMANT,
ROLLING tULL

lIOPPER,
COAL,

Track Scales,
Etc., Etc.

MANUYACTURnD BY

The Gurney Scale Go.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Write forIllustrated Catalogue.
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Mal leable

MALLI2ABLE

AGRI
111PL
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Miscellaneous
Pu rposes::::

itarîo
Iron Co.

LiImitedi

FRS Ok,

Cas ti ngs±ot
Ordler frail

Kinde f

CULTURAL
EMENTS:

e0 -

OSHAWA - - a ONT.i I ______________

BRISTOLS PATENT

Steel Beilt Lacung
'00 ooSIZES...

I¶LMUY lU APPLT iIIIHELJOINT

Grcatly Reduced- Prices
Is a grand succesq. Try it and see

for yourself.

Baves Time, Baves Bits, Baves Money
SAMPLES SENT FREE

The BRISTOL CO.
WVaterbury, Conn.

SMJTI-'S FALLS

Mal leable ..
Iron.0..0.
Works ..

Capacity

2,000 Tons..

WILLIAM H. FROST
Proprieto,.

SMITH'S FALLS Ontarlo, Can.

'-MA"4UFAGTURER3 0F
*FINE VARNISHES

JAPANS, ASPIIÀITUMS, SHPFLLACS,Maple Leaf Brand Coach Varnishes

je.HeFARR&CO._
Armature Insulating Compound

Iaulatlng CoUmpound for Weathcr.ProgWire. Tub. Compound,flic& Pasto, etc.. etc.

8 to 16 Mmre Street
TORONTO.
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